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Dodger fans began to emerge Sort-
tiny aforneon after being in hiding
since Thursday evening
* Aetna Lee In.surance punt out a
little folder which has the fol-
lowing statement in it
---
"One price of presperity is the high
c sit of living Since 1961 the aver-
age cost of living has increased 10
per cent while the oast of hos-
pital and medical core has grown
at a much greater rate.
--
6A little chart in the folder shows
that Mule the coat of lidag since
1964 has risen 10 per cent, medical
care has risen 23 per cent. hoilletal
care cost his risen 50 per cent,
doctor lelle 19 per cent and den-
tist cost has risen 17 per cent
While we are at it food bills have
risen I per cent and clothing 7 per
cent Housing has risen 9 per cent
---
The moral to this story is stay
healthy
-- —
A huge green graashopper tinting
on the warm sidewalk It was ao
green it was probably a Katydid
netted of • grasehipper
The wind brought down • lot of
no leaves from the Persimmon
• (Centheed On Page She
In Our 86th Year
Mrs. Wear Is
Speaker For
Carter FR
Mrs Georna Wear first grade
riser et Carter Elementary
Seho31. .epeite at the meeting of the
0 3 rter Parent-Teacher Association
held Thursday at 210 p.m. at the
-"hoot
The spoake- spike to ehe s-oup
concerning the prenot. Heacistart
She said it was a school for un-
del-prevented children and one of
the main goals was to teach them
• sense of belonging, the key to
education Mrs Wear showed slides
and a film of the eight weeks'
school held this past sunwner at
Dougias School. She said it was a
time Of living and learning for her
as well as the children and that an
experience of this lured cannot be
measured by a test
Prod echoes. superintendent of
cne schools. gave • talk on the
federal aid to education.
Nat Ryan Hughes. local attorney.
spoke to the croup about the No-
vember referendum when Clellonee
County voters will have the op-
portunity to choose between a coin-
miesioner type and the present
magistrate type of government
The third and fourth grades pre-
sented the mud and the devotion
Mrs. Dewey Lanspkina. Jr presid-
ed at the business meeting
Mn. Maxine Ryan's room won
the attendance banner
Shriver Says Press Inflated
Troubles At Job Corp Camps
Sy A&GUW MMO
UMW Pines lialignaanasai
WASHIMOTON IPS - Anti-pov-
erty agency Welded defending Job
Cforps centers at Clamp Breckle-
ride& Ky and Camp ALterbury,
Ind . charged the pima Mai "in-
Light Bulb
S• ale Tuesday
The Murray Leona Otub Jae mai-
pleted the arrangements for the
annual light bulb sale to be held
Tuesday. October 12 starting at
five p.m. according to James Dale
Copton sale chairman
The bags will sell for two dol-
lars and will inched, an assortment
*of all slam of bulbs On sole will
be about 10,100 blebs
Proceeds from the sale will be
used by the local club for its pro-
pores including the sight conserva-
tion program
Bicycle Is Found
By City Police
• The Murray Police Department
picked up a bicycle Sunday morn-
ing at the corner of North 14th and
Payne Sheets
Petite said this morning that no
boyelp had been reported stolen
and that no one bad about
the bicycle at the City
Western Kentucky — Generally
cloudy with spattered thundershow-
ers today and tonlet Mei today
71 to AO Low tonight 47 So 56.
e.Partly coldly and 000ier 'Nada)
mit DAY 'MISCAST
LODUIVILA1 — The flee-day
Kentucky weather outioot. Tues-
day througb Saturday. by the US.
Weather Bureau'
Ternperaturee will average 2 to I
degrees below the normal highs of
e9 to 75 end normal tows of 46 to
60 It will stay cool earl; in the
week than Mimi up toward, the
Sind of the paned.
Rainfall well be law than a quar-
ter Inch as Mowers about the end
of the week.
•
fisted reporting" of disturbared at
Ilse tom Meg
himatipations owe the lie to
pubbaled reports, the officiab
claimed
Director R Sargent Shiver and I
Otis A Singletary Job Cores dir-
ector, made the defense 111 closed-
door testimony Sept it before a
subcommittee considering the MI
nallon appropriateon requened for
the corps An edited transcript of
the hearing was made public to-
shy
Representatives of the press were
not Invited to attend the hearing
Singleton conceded that the Ai-
terbury center was the victim of
poor mr met merit and said the
abeence of a vocational training
pr dram there automatically pre-
vented proper operation of the pro-
ject
Dut he said his personal inter-
views of about 50 youths enrolled
at the cerster did not bear out press
reports which he contended indi-
cated 'roaming bands were best-
hat each other up at Mine all
kinds of horror *tones "
''It Imy conviction that Aster-
bury is this minute a good deal
better Jqb Corps center than the I
(Osalemisd On Page Mx)
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Joe Windsor Is
Promoted In Firm
Joe Windsor. son of Mr. and
Mrs. V. E Windsor of Murray. gen-
eral manager of Television Station
WTVM, Ceumbus. Ga.. has been
elected vici-presicent and general
manager of the station and a mem-
ber of the board of directors of
Martin Thenres of Georgia, Inc.
owners of Channel 9.
Windsor entered the TV field
with the Martin organization in
1963 as pert of the original staff
of the Columbus station. In 1968
he was transferred to Chattenecres.
Tenn., where he was sales man-
ager of WTVC, the Martin televis-
ion station there In late 1960 he
returned to Columbus as general
minsger of Channel 9
The former Murrayan is a gra-
dtane of the Murray Training
School and the University of Mis-
souri A army veteran Of World
War if. he wan recalled to active
duty at Port Henning during the
Korean War, where he served as
assistant public information of-
(Seer at The Infantry Center
Following his return in early 1962
he became &indent director Of the
Oolunibus Chamber of Commerce.
115 Attend Birthday
Dinner Of Mrs. Lois r •
Waterfield Last Week Lthrary Here
Murray Population 10,104
••••••••••••••.....,
•
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
The smashed remains of the white 1965 Chev rolet owned by Mr and Mrs Larry Wilson of
Glibertsville route two is shown after it was smacked by a jack-knifing semi-trailer. The
hood is lying on the ground in front of the car. The semi-trailer may be seen in the back-
ground.
One hundred arid fifteen per-
sons were served • three course
dinner et the special occasion in
honor of the 10th bath:lay of Mrs.
Loos Waterlisid .0 the dining room
of the Holiday Inn on Thursday
ta ening .
Li Governor %wry Lee Water-
field we.. the twat for the dinner
t oekbration at II:30 p.m A three
.
aourse dinner was Served from the
Sables demented In the yellow and
frontier • sheellentheenSag eleryenne
the/rams and ohlte candies in sil-
ver holders
A large birthday cake centered
the mho treble where Mrs Water-
field her son, le Gov Waterfield,
and her grandson. Harry Lee Wee-
ertield. Jr.. were seated along with
others
Lt Gov Waterfieid was the
towstmaster He gave a 'phial
tow to ha mother and she re-
sponded with • most gracious talk
She was dressed in • lovely red
dress with an orchid corsage
Other friends of Mrs Waterfield
also gave toast. In her honor Mrs
Waterfield taught school in Callo-
way County before she started
sorting with tits Woorknen Circle
She has served as state manager,
national Committee woman. and
other offices of the circle One of
her friends said Kentucky probab-
ly reached its height in the Wood-
men work during Mrs Winnfield's
tenure of office as state manager.
Omits included former friends
of Mrs. Wet es-field in the teaching
and business field
Mrs Wherfield has resided with
Mrs Ed PlIbeck at her home on
West Main Street for many rears
Each has her own apartment at
the borne
As the guests arrived at the
Holiday Inn, they sew the words on
the large sign out front. "Happy
Birthday Mrs. Leis Waterfield".
LBJ JUST FINE — After a very mime/mini gall bladder
operation, President Lyndon Johnson leaves his bed and
with the aid of Cmdr Lay Fox (left) and Corpsman
Schenck walks about his room at Bethesda Naval Hos-
pital, Md.
Many Come To
Aid Of Public
There are many that are con-
iribuung to the operation of the
Murray -Crummy County Library
other thin the regular staff. Mrs
Margaret Trevothan, Librarian re-
ported Because these people are
giving of their time and energy
far the sole purpose of aiding the
Illeary program. they have become
aggieworthe she said.
1.....110pehast few twootlbs..epco theMowry hes moved to itz new b-astion, the number Of patrons and
circulation hes increased over two
Umes the amount shown last year
at this time Since the strary boa
become quite • busy aiseei " of
the patrons who are volunteering
their serve:* and materials are
deeply appreciated
Leslie Putnam. president of the
local Retired Teachers Amociation,
haa been Instrumental in securing
tCesitheasil On Page Uzi
Funeral For Mrs.
Betty Henry Today
Funeral services for Mrs Betty
Henry are being held today at two
p.m at the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church with Rev M T Robertson
of Whitevele. Tenn. officiating.
Mrs. Henry. age 79, widow of
the late Prank Henry died Friday
at the home of her doughtee. Mrs.
Robert Machin of Huntley. Mich
Other survivors include one son.
Churn of Tempo Fla. brother. Da-
vid Outland of Hazel Route Two.
three sisters-in-law. Meadunes
Gatlin Outland. Craig Outland. and
Torn Henry: one brother-In-law.
Lloyd Henry. all of this county
Active pallbearers are J D and
Alfred Bradford. E D Winchester.
runic. Cherlee, and Stanley Hen-
ry, Wilford Cathey. and Ralph Ma-
this
Interment will be In the Hitka
Cemetery with the arrengementa by
the J H Churchill rimers' Home
Ground Is Broken
For Dormitory
Ground was broken lora week
for the new Bob White Hall a
men's dormitory which will house
four hundred students at Murray
State
Present for the ceremony were
Lawrence Oasner archtteot. Mad-
isonville: Carl Hancock. Kentucky
engineering department; Dr. Ralph
Wooda, Blair Wright general con-
tractor of Memphis- George Hart.
and Hermon Crouch of Blair
Wright
The ground breaking ceremony
for the new $1,500,1132 dormitory
was held on Wednesday It Its plan-
ned that it wilt be completed for
the beginning of the next fall term
enema MEETS TUESDAY
The Wiereleona Frost Circle of
the WOO/ W the First Methodist
Church 11111 meet Tuesday: Ocitieber
12, at 9:90 am at the harm of
Mrs Neva Maxedon, 306 Woodiawn.
Buel E. Stalls, Jr.
Is Course Graduate
AltAaRLO, Tex. — Airman
Tigre Class Duel K. Shale Jr.. son
of Mr. and Mrs BIM K. Stain Sc.
of 407 N Mai St. Murray. ILy. . has
been grathated IMen the technical
training course for US Air Pores
inventory specialists at Amarillo
AM. Tex
Airmen Beans, trained to inven-
tory neepties by use of electronic
data processing machines, is being
gangue* to Memphis. He becomes
• member of the Conlinental Air
Command which directs the Air
Pierce Illieerve program and handles
special responsibilities such as sup-
the Civil Air Poithe.
a 'gradate bf Cal-
loway County High School. attend-
ed Murray Mate College.
Mr. And Mrs. Charles
Tolley Have Twins
Win hors were born to Mr and
bars. Charles Tolley of Warner,
Oklahoma, on Saturday, October 9.
They have bean nenied Waltman
Randolph and Raymond Howard.
The Tolley* have two other chil-
dren, • daughter. Wynn, age ML
and • eon, Kole. age flve 16r. and
Mrs Bryan Tolley of Murray sad
Mrs Randolph Shoemaker o f
Maysvine. Olnaliorna, are the
gra ndparenta
Charles is the academic dean
and reviewer at the Connor Jun-
ior College, Warner. Oklahoma
Mrs Bryan Tolley left this morn-
ing by bus for Warner to be with
her son and banally
Kiwanis Donut Sale
Begins This Week
—
; The annual fall do-nut rale of
the Murray Kennet Club will be
held this year on the nights of
°teener 14 and 21
Sales with be held on the north
side of Murray on ihursday. Octo-
ber 14 and in the moven section of
the city on Thursday. October 21.
Proceed/ of the sale will go to
the club's fund for under privdeged
children This fund Is used to help
students buy books, school lunches
and to bring Ceirtetmas greetings
Into their homes.
Rescue Squad Puts
Out Fire In Home
The Murray Rescue Squad was
called to the home of Lloyd And-
ersen on Sunday night when the
home caught fire around the flue
about 9.00 pen
The Rescue Squad extingukhed
the blaze with damage being held
to a minimum The house is locat-
ed about one-fourth mile from the
Graves County line
Faculty Women And
WivesParty Set
The Murray Rate College faculty
and staff women and wives will
play bridge Thureday October 14,
at 7:30 pin In the Student Union
Building ofileteris.
For reservations persons are ask-
ed to call Maxis Read 753-5170 or
Juanita Lynn 753-3890
,
1500 Sticks
Tobacco Lost
In Barn Fire
J Michael Huey of the Steil*
Community lost about 1500 sticks
of dank fired tobacco in the barn
that was destroyed by fire on Fri-
day about three pm on the farm
of Hugh Clingles at Milan.
Messes Sandra Stone and Karen
Carter who were out playing In
the yard noticed the fire and emb-
ed to the °Metes home to report
the barn fire.
The lam ma located Just wen
ef the large stick barn I the
Dingle' farm The (Single.' for-
merly operated • dairy for about
26 years before clanging to beef
cattle
Mrs (Singles said this morning
that Hwy had not been firing the
tobacco since Tuesday due to the
high winds and the oituae of the
fire has not been detaninned The
barn had three sheds and the fire
was threatening the big stock barn
arid the milk home nearby The
roof Of the milk house did catch
nre: but the men of the commun-
ity tore the roof off, arid used the
throe or four bDrIg 110111311 of the
Magian to keep the blew under
control
The farm is located Just north of
the Kirksey Elementary School in
• thickly settled part of the Kirk-
sey cornmunity Wilts the high
winds it was feared the fire would
spread further
The Murray Rescue Squad was
called to help extinguish the flames
when It was feared it would spread.
Buoy lives on the farm of the
former late Lynn Lawson just
south of Stella rt is reported that
the tobacco was not covered by
Insurance .
I QUESTIONS 
SI ANSWERS
ON THE COMMISSION
FORM of GOVERNMENT
Question: Under the commission
form of county government will the
city Mat "take over" the county
and concentrate on the problems of
the city rather than to take the
county as • whole under consider-
ation This might be done by elect-
ing city people to the three offtces
of County Commissioner
Answer. There is a poesibility of
electing eat city people to the
three offices. but on the other hand
there are a number of people out
In the cdurity who have proven to
be just as popular Randall Patter-
son. Max Hurt, Doug Shoemaker,
Rub green, Thorium Senecas. Fleet-
wood Crouch. John Stamps. Gor-
don Crouch Luck Burt, Whit Imes.
to name Just a few are highly
qualified to serve se commissioners.
It should be remembered that
whatever form of government is
selected for the county, it still is
for the county area outside the city
prinvarily. in spite of the fact that
the county government represents
the entire county. The city govern-
merit I mayor and council deals
primarily with city problem'.
BUT COWS
McDougal te Downs, Murray, re-
cently purchased 16 reentered An-
gus cows from hmee Rodney Cald-
well, Indianapolis, Indiana.
oIIIWWWWme 
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXV1 No. 240
Two Injured As
Big Semi-Trailer
Hits Automobile
Mr and Mrs Larry Wilson of
Chlbertsolle Route One were ad-
mitted to the Murray Calloway
County Hospital today about noon
after being injured in a car-truck
wreck this morning at 11 o'clock on
US 641 North, eight-tenths of a
mile north of Almio Heights.
Guy Turner of the Kentucky
State Police said Carl Wiley of M-
rno, driving a sews-truck-trailer,
owned by Johnny Parker, was go-
ing north and applied his brakes
to mop when the car in front of
hen slowed Turner said the truck
jackknifed and tie went across the
road and he the Wilson car. a
1106 Chevrolet, that was going
south
The car was pushed into the
ditch by the unpact Turner said
the Winton car swerved to try to
keep from being hit by the truck.
Mr and Mrs Wilson and their two
children were in the car Ted hos-
pital reported that both Mr and
Mrs Wilson received minor cuts
and bruises and were admitted for
observation The children were re-
portedly riot injured.
Turner said he wee at home at
the time he received the call The
Sheriff's office assisted Turner at
the scow Traffic was tied up on
the highway for some time, Turner
said.
Six Hospitalized In
Accident On Sunday
Olx persons were hospitelued at
• Paducen homital Runde; after-
noon after having stetained in-
Mies in a two car accident on
Highway SI near the lormier's Fer-
ry bridge yesterday shortly after
floor.
The accident occurred on the hel
Met east of the Fenton community
as the ani cars were both going
toward :he lake According to ob-
servers et the wen, of the accident
two soldiers from Fort Campbell
were in a Buick car and started to
pea the 1960 Nash Rambler nation
wagon when he saw another car
coming, cut back in the right lane,
put on his tastes which failed, and
the molder's car hit the Rambler
In the reor end knocking it around
and thee hit it in the front end
Both ears then went over to the
deep side ditch cm the left hand
side of the rood
A wrecker from the Cadiz Motors
took the Buick to Cadiz and Lo-
vette Phillip' 06 ServiceAkinon
at Highway ell and SD at Aurora
pulled the almost (unwieldy de-
molished oar from the side Meth
and took It to thee station
An ambulance from Adz was
summoned and the sis petitions
Mime names were not available
were taken to a hcapItel in Pa-
ducah A Paducah ambulance met
Use Cadiz unbulance enrage
Two state patrolmen were at the
scene of the accident to direct Ursi-
ne as well as the TVA man on
duty at Me TVA branch office
Observers at Use scene said none
of the persons in the accident ap-
peared te be in critical condition
The woman who Was reported to
be the driver of the Rambler was
setting on the de of the road
waiting for the ambuince The
family in the Rambler car was re-
ported to be from Paducah.
Miss Minaxi Dais
Is Guest Speaker
Mba Minazi Dam of MAI& gra-
duate student at Murray State Col-
lege. will be the guest speaker at
the Casserole Carnival to be held
by the Ruth Wilson Circle of the
Worriane Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Perst Methodist Church
at the home of Mrs. Verne Kyle
on North 14th Street on Wed-
nesday. October 13. at 6:30 pm.
The program leader is Mrs. Wes-
ley Kemper Mrs Fred Schultz.
Mrs Maurice Ryan. and Mrs. Joe
Ryan Cooper will be the sedating
hostesses
All members are urged to attend
and bring a caderole.
None Injured
In Three Auto
Accidents
Three accidents have occurred in
the city limas of Murray since Fri-
day, according to the records of
the Murray Police Department
Edgar Lincoln Howe of Murray,
driving a 1964 Pontiac 2-door hard-
top. was going south on South 12th
Street Howe stopped to make •
left turn into a canoe/ay when his
car was hit in the rear end by the
1964 Buick 4-cloor hardtop, driven
by Verna Hodges Snow and owned
be 0 A Snow, es the Buick was
also going south according to Pat-
rolmen Martin Wells and Max
Morris, who covered the accident
at 1 30 pm Saturday
Another accident Saturday at
8:50 am trappened at fah and
Main Streets James Dewey Sall
of Murray Route Five, driving a
1960 Ford two ton truck, owned be
Ralph Bogard of Murray Route
Three, was waiting for the traffic
befit to change_ started up, end
ramie the 1964 Chevrolet 11-doost
thot was parked in the front fen-
der and bumper with the right
rear tire of the truck according to
Set James Brown and Patrolman
Alvin Parris
The Chevrolet was °Weed by
William Harlan Lawrence of Hazel
Rout. Ore
An strident natal, at 3 24 or&
occurred at 641 South and story
Avenue and was Investigated by
Patrolmen Max Morris and Martin
WeSt
Police maid Hazel Marie Lee Of
Dexter Route One driving • 1056
Pied 4-door owned by Ara Lou
Puckett of Hesel was going sad
on Story Avenue, stopped for the
stop street and pulled out In front
of the 1002 Chevy Monis 2-door
hardtop, driven by Larry Dale
Barrow of Dexter Route One and
owned by Brandon Bros. Distribute
ors. as it was going mouth on 641.
The Ford hit the Crevrolet in the
left front and left ode. Ponce said.
Over the weenend the Police gave
citations to two persons for reck-
less driving and to one person for
not having an operator's licence
One person was also arreeted foe
public drunkenness, according to
Charlie Marr, radio operator
Honor Roll
For Hazel Is
Announced
The !moor roll tor the first Mx
weeks at the Hazel Elementary
School has been announced by the
principal, Tom Rutting
Fourth grade — Earlene Cooper,
Danny Putrell, Brenda Overcoat,
and Juana Fitocitdde
Fifth grade — Ede Henn Cur-
tis Marks. Vickie Ann
Workman. Vicki Pat Lamb. and
Beverly Hays
Sixth grade — Linda Puha,
Freda Brendan. 'Pares Rosoh, Deb-
bie Miller, and Debbie Peal.
Seventh grade — J111 Craig, Ke-
vin Cooper. Danny Herndon. Janie
Hughes Donnie Peal. and Judy
Winchester
aghth grade -- Ruth Ann Bar-
row, Cynthia Cooper. Wench Gar-
rett, Melaine Lassiter. Linda Lee.
and Sharon Underwood
PTA WILL MEET
Robertson PTA will meet on
Wednesday. October 13 at 2.30 pm,
at the school Mrs. Merles Mc-
Daniel. chairman urge.' that all
Members attend
•
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Quotes Fro* The News
Ise LNITED PRESS DtTERNATIO?iAL
L06 ANGE2.D3 - Manager Walter Alston, Mewled by the
second cw-secutise victory of his Lob Angeles Dodgers over
the Minnesota Twins
"We'll do all tight from now on, just like we did the past
two days'
WASHINGTON - Rep George H Mahon ID -Tex). com-
menting on public apattly over spiraling federal spending
"Members of Congress and their constituents are not
economizers They are, as a rule, natural born spenders."
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, indicating that he
plans to use his hospital convalescence to the best advantage:
"Very frankly. this Is a good Ume to get a little rest. I have
been rather tired for some time, so we are going to use this
the best we can
CFLAWFORDVILLE, Ga - Corti rights leaders 4. T. John-
son, rallying local Negroes to March with Dr. Martin Luther
King today
'This is your town and you must stand up and represent
it Martin Luther King is not going to free you unless you are
ready to march.'
_Ia. _All
Ten Years. A00 today
PflZ
Deaths reported today were Elmus Mitchell of 207 North
12th Street, Oman Huey of Puryear, Tenn.. Route One. and
I W Keys of Corpus Christi. Texas. formerly of Murray
James Laastter has been named by Gov Lawrence Wether-
by as one of 24 educators and civic leaders to represent Ken-
tucky at a White House conference on education at Washing-
ton November a-December 1
The Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club
received a citation from the National =of State Garden
Chrhs recognition of 100 per cent tion in the per-
marent 'borne fund at Use banquet during the 24th annual
meeting of the Garden Clubs of Ky, Inc . held at the KenlakeHotel last seek
Mr and Mrs W A LAM. Jr . are the parents of a son,Stephen Philip. born at the Murray Hospital
fr
-n. COSTS SO LITTLE TO BE SAM'
ROSE'. WHEEL ALIGNMENT
New lesesesel. OWN name 761-1351
Cheek 1r WVsak for Wet.' and Tire Wear
RR %RES - TIRES
• E IVELIL IfliENSED MAN TRADES
• at
• THE COLLEGE SHOP• Acroeo from Culleve Library
• S 3 - 2 4
•
•
•
51111.1911.1111' 1441,NYlin and ISOD151 SUNTROCR relax on the
Ikea while Ray F'111Mer and Lynn Bunion discuss the situa-
tion in HAZEL this Tuesday night at 6.30 pm. on
?Ilion than Fier 5.
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1 hr .410skiair
be Vaasa Prue latersedimal
Today Ls Monday., Oct 11. the
200th day of INS eilth II to fol-
ios
1 tie MOUE 14 approactungits lad
Quarter
The morning Star is Juieters
lbs ermine dais are Mars. Yen-
LA and Santo
On Una day in notary.
in Mil, the word a farm ateasi--
dro en ferry started lie run be-
tween New You and Hoboken. N.J.
In INS. pupas Edema riled pa-
pers kw his first invention, an
eiecteral vote recorder.
In 1046, Chang Kai-Shek eitsd
Chasse Commune leader lisio
Tie-lung lamed a scant statement
pleating their mutual desires for
pesoe awl unity.
in 1902 Pope Jaen 3CCIII open-
ed the alictrad samou of the Hut:t-
ensors. Counol with a pies for
Centauri:I unity
. -
A thought 1or the dar. On
biaszapber Plutarch ounimented
"ciculp and latorators were dri-
ven by then 1.011111•016 to nada. as
lime men lite to tat, to the hose."
Business
Highlights
Scouts To
Aid More hi
iiie
' J
 'Ma-
1,11) Iii-r.
Cat Gal LA Atik AV1 -- bob Allison. the T wins' telt iienier. . .. bps„...t.a.cut.../ , slid-
Brig catch of a liner hit by the Dodgers' Jun Lefebvre and skids a I,N., the foul line. The▪ Th▪ e Proll•K•It bee Planted 0111. thet dazzling play Vtaa the defensive gem of the series.the morns of nen troilism blows ----- — — -mai as*, on viten be Cloveromidt 1 ' 
it
and Mduntry cm clia; heit an abjet
- - - -
The Pour &Arra  
Scout. of America. mumunced to-
day the Ma 7600 taus azonbege nit
4be easamende proems, at Sur -
itegiang nittairsa Omuta did maw
melon axitatuted tr. President John-
sigh cinema dais he bltb MSS 
Takes All
171; Claalh*"4 X°4 71:13dhiallilLe &Joh M VFA Show'ramtee to tOw0 orcity where be byea
"Natural Med> a nese Mail •
rich rallOUrre tit phseeure and re-
4=4,nm. • sus Praskent Jahnilipt.
of uur Mum It trxecia aur
abitudes Li. feeds our spas., aud it
helps to make te the kaas aim
and Immo &hat we tonally became.
And Me taxi at men dam we D.
▪ became in turn mime UM
great Nation
Mr. Hairy Whitlow. preseciem, at
the Fuliir Risers Council. sod Ile-
deo that the Hoy Smuts we a he.
teal partinipme In dm premien
once there are many elements af1
• gammain uf natural beauty and
cromeniationto ims aispoing Pro-
✓em
NEW I ofett - Hank of New Hr nomad out teed in Me ColbYork. unt the snakes ut the SOMA actamentents thane we pen
2.,y 'a make benea is trepoireed ow- num flower pardoning and kind-"Weaning to las 47 al the 1.16 brats wow, There we coniermilehalms of liantalacgurers 1161161111Wer scoramena inessis of Oil BagTrust 00 &Mt • deet et tionexa- Scam ranks Among Regterwr SC-▪ would go a long way toward muses are the poems at Out-saugying che reticent acme dm& ; that Cede in tem* aftiplatee.man hexane the 1101 mem* at ndarga. and pirograunds.the sal.Manufacturers Trine and the Bliesvlog and Mem* a '41Pnlat M-over Hank Nisedation at OS ieleuzult Punters led cuilecteng bl-end lam. i ter Ming imighwara
%Mum nal the comae bee
LONDON -- The Bruen Treas. r redeemed to its members • lines
my repine steles area reserves al
gald sod convert/1M curremass
gamma b about 111.701 maim in
timtemberciepee of heavy repay-
ment& to lumps centre/ beinks
tali' YORK - Tbe Clime Men-
batten aid/ wee it bas mode mate
selective inareislia in interest num-
But in Wastaostua wininearaugo
(Mimi redeemed thew opine=
ao general eidelaite in he rade
b hatabed now
- -
DowroN — Plmencier Vector
Masecata rapresimadie lost he an
pan in Warowitar County &mama
court for • he at attelbeiders in
Wham Idladener Wares TM is •
moil for Matto
MI he of ainnikai with White con
solidateel industries of Cleveland
Hume he made • eta* bid on be.
boil of his Didainee Industrie.
DUKE TO WED
HOLLYWOOD let - Pim and
teeresicer ebie Pe/Ay Duke.. Is tee
announced Mani to wad pruttuction
asastant Men 0 11at Jr. NZ
Milm Duke. who wan an siminsil
award Po her parusysl a Helen
Lair se a chain in -The Mescal
Water." nod Me met r•i• leis
Par Won he warted as amietaint
ellrease-cm ted TV series The
Palsy Dube Show "
Path suntan, is lads the poiduc
Los company al -Theis al Olinins"
in New Tort
of extridiet Good Turns as all as
Land alelbar prejliatl.
' cub Samoa are arwaurneedto
Moot eandoer boxes with flowers or
ackersek cubs with treat or shrubs
freer-yerd &new sardiene. meting
he her flaestly or nelsbacenr
• airs ma dapiaying posters on the
Outdaor Oxis
Dm swats are being urged to
landscape therm 4.*Yi yards sigh or
namentai and Iced trim or
maks front-yard Dower ger.
• and dIMPW meows en dm
ouniour Cade for what or *km
**blows
replareni sonnelee nay isse
• tly Busaw. mamahe time,
or struts in ebeir aim trent weds.
mowing trea orstwub seedlings to
tackyard seedbed& Weir trempeent-
tne erediese Itpubbc mama.
lormiduai Ringorers may heap Cub
Snout build and maintain window
basso and help neighbors ciewo me
yards and low Mem ettreache
nit Peahen
UndokUtlentierehe and In
cooperetein with memo ymenges.
Gbh Scout pacts can dean Mr m-
esh* nelatibarhood arm They
can Mow grass or Mawr* anal*
Maw meettne places, PRIM babelrigs end Moe End maintain • gar-
den Mot An pere
Bay nectar are' urged to Mr*
tenarnietal hens or shrubs seam
rulideake or hallways and lislp stop
erarean on road alba They may Min
and mainewn garden plots in mein
or other public plume end heap in
commutate beautification projects
Etme vis.1 pant **Lae food Oats
when can cover road Ma Mid..ammmimpammm... 
by Glee She.. MPS& C. Mist
Mary Maddox. 4 Club member
train Fulton County Mowed the
Grand Champion trees az the Pur-
ahem Distinct 45I and !FA Beet
Show. Monday October Mi. at he
Murray Liveitodi Campany. Tbm,
animal Mowed as • Light Amos
It me purchasent by the lalurrat
Laraitack Commie et MOO per
100 and brought 045350
all, Major. ?PA member bun
Paitoo county sheered die Remise
champion Thus mama Mowed as
a Light Wrests Heretcrd It weigh
ed III Be and brousht MOO ply
IOC It Wag purr:hued by the Omens
Bank an Hackman. K latte is a
member of ?eaten county •TA
Ellen Sanger 421 member 
hem..Piston comae showed the Chempian
Shorthorn This anima Mowed ea
a hest etansimen and wee paichie-
ad by Me Calmer. Dank. Hickman.
Ky It welshed 011 Be and brought
MOO per 100
Pat beau a 4 H member from
I..)T111 OMR showed Heavy Mart-
horn that placed IMMO within Ita
okra This •0111101 was bought by
Ma Reelfoot Parateng Compeny
MAI City. Tem and weighed NS
Be 11111d brought 0303 per 100
Other marten from Calloway Co-
unty and aseeds received UPI*
Amgen JahnsUe ettriodale. taber rib-
bon. Larry Caper Calloway CO-
laley PT'A blue ribbon, Pranced Lae
Paean CB blue ribbon, Jimmy Lind
sun Lynn Orove. 451 (auk blue
imam Ronne Ilramiwo. Masi stema
ribbon. item offIllawns. sew Con
cord LH Mete ribbon Mary Aa-
re Bandy Lee Paean 451 Club.
blue ribbon. One ism lee. Paean
4-H Club. Ober Milian
i Liebe flereferds: Kenneeri Oree r.
Calimiar County FLA. tar ribbon.
Debbie Olhoun. Cralleemy Creamy
• Test Club Mae ribeen. Sandi
Oldham. Leen Omer 4-H Club,
blue ribbon. Len Rahrns AI010
4-H Club. Oka eltilsin. MINS"
tkorkdale,redeithun, Jammer MI
in cascaras County rrA red rib-
bon Wade Herndon. Akan 4-H
Club he ribbon: Jody Kohn. Cal-
lower Odinty Tem Club. he 
! ban Ora* 0•0101.10. Lynn Omni.
• Club member he Saban. Shy-
ita Aden& Alma 441 Club mem-
ber. he ribbon. Clairles Career
- --- • - -
liainas, he. softsmws
Reoameaspdatiata for Iticpiorer
post sobielliai are Wong a am
inanity of tree canon. puttee
an en antiallter proginern. Wet
their venoms to put or highway de-
partment for Manua acid plant pre.
groin dean up bowl etreerniseudii
or carry ata a esidlife habitat en
movement PraPrlan
A moister of Iffy about Troop,
ayet Expiser Poets. worths In go-
opestion wrh the Soil Censeers
'Lan ..... :arm* and the Kt State FarL .v_iv..., _.. _ . _ _ '.____ I
actry elervIre, hale adtpird comer
; viairo end drvelmanent prows at
1 l'u• oratunky Late Boy Scoot Reser
t at....m.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
sat
MOWEY FADQUARTARS Ii1-4
isuserweasv
HOLLAND ButiiS
ARE HERE
• Tulips
• Hyacinths
• Daffodils
Crocus
These are all top she bulbs that are
Sere .r• Riorim
itulb Ood and Bone Meal
Pansy Plants _ _ _ 10. ea.
sHIALEYth!LORIST
•
,. .
•
Hog Market
- -
Site Matte Hews tlerrnee
HMI1 11 -. Oct 11 1S63 X401111110
peached-Area hag Market aegmwt
Ina:Wing 7 Buying P...ticsat.
istanated Ramat. 460 Heed
COMO end Gilts 15-23c Hasher
1.2 and 3 WO 340 she
23.10, 
1111141111-
, Fla 1,1 8 I Isaias Be
$73.36J4.30 U.8 and 3 assist)
lbs 20-22.16. U ft 1. 3 and 3
110-175 lbs $20.50-1160. V 8 2 end
3 am 400-000 Ma 4185012 50 L;
• 1 and 2 260 400 lbs suisasoso
Kirteey 4-H Club. he ribbon;
Heavy Herelardis: Oery Deana, AL
!no 4-H Ciub blue ribbon. Jimmy.
Oder. Katery 4-H Chub. wean re.
ban- Jame* Alleinen, Murray Cedl-
lege limit 4-11 Chub. bine ribbon.
1.1gai illaarshone: Jiletry Kelso. Lynn
:rove 4-H Chub. Mate ribbon. Jani-
ne K. vitiate ribbon.
in Me atiminamihip Daimon:
Mar) Maddoe. Ebben Caunty. won
Uie 4-14 Diwinan Make major. Ful-
ton °swab wan the PTA Medium
A :nos miter veas presenteri in mak
trl 1 IIIeT Oallimay County Penn
Hurst Hag arcoch. Ssonstary of
Ma /Nom Buren made the presets-
tenant
The Callaway Counts AL,r Aw
socattson presented Maddox a
Uspho for her Meomandlip erg-
mat Other awards wen! promoted
be the Kaitucit. tett, Angus As-
samasion. IDastucear Lake AnPn kW I
'Wary, Keinarty n Ammar-
*tam and Onleoway County Angus I
Thee
-
er  wow m bine ninon sermals.
31 he Mallon animids. and 10 Mao
ribbon anisods mai& maim a asid
at IS2 Onuatiss pairitelied
Mg were Reelesd. Ceiba
way. Gram. It sememen. SilsChisolores
end
CONCERTS CANCEI :ED
he band bail woad OM diggsrlik
in Genova M. day he liswase
MadAn eial.zie Is 4 snipped aK
mane Andlinina its to Puerto Nina
he nraalle
Ttuethaidiars got their money
beck
IVICSION'S
AUTO REPAIR
'nen Mechanics -
%one Better"
tutomatic Tranimi.dons
Rebuilt, Exchanged
Foreign I Sri a sperialty
103 N Seventh Street
Prone 753-4841
FCR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGIaTimiL 753-6363
ROMS BANK
Murray. Rentuch
Is the ,persi- ! .
cf y;:in
down? We'll get them out
of your Ittoikse Or apart-
ment to STAV out'
rot
(1 FT OUR
EMMA
_
if to -4. :0
e riferp•ips pcst• of
all Mae at how-. cost
kFIIVS P "r ST
t;OVIVIL
Phone 753-3914
e •
411111111111.11.0inswasigatiOna. -
WILL DISCLOSED
1 PROVIDENCE it. I aro — 1.1214,
-------
1 Wry A Webs a reared nothe
I Meer, profane tors wi.:Sid that
her ex !wired 02110(15) * >tete be
div gird mutat+ beta win IMO& Ib-
kini collage where Me taught, and
the UheseeSKY hi Michirstl. Sheer
the earned her bachelor's degree
NM Wear. • main al Mira)*
tdr..1 41 APIiii in the age of 84
FAR FLYING NOOSE FLIES
Haw he will a bonne fly Ile ant
reweraren audsr at Treenold. N .1.11
shorted same at Meer common In-
ane page usi weer • diebenaeof
SI aska acoordIng to the Natainsi
Wikinfe redandion. Over • troompar
mend narie experiments were eon- !
ducted ming IMMO marked an
rearmed at as different looslians.
The the Were adilleted bi daily
Berne, marked with augment* dem
he Messed mean In the mime ben)
therchre were then nude at night
tieing en abetment" bight which an-
MIRK the invealsator to see the
Wm as bright red or blue or green
Man resting on *le Walls or °M-
aga The study proved dist knect-
icias-reastant Vim will move read- i
ftg born one hem to assaber, car
nirs emeetiolde tiew phone
Mem nom bed been aprayed
MOON TAXI PLANNED
BUFFALO tot - Heil Aerofty-
aroma Co. is working co preiantnary
deasirt• 01 a haw 'Mier to fly ea
Ramos worms the surface of the
moan.
The commany esPetta the design
at the rociost-powered craft to be
analbsd by Aprii
'LANDS. SAFELY
HONG SONO - A t; S.
• trimpala Mena men one of
ita two enetna Melded MEM safe
handing Imre Thunday on • Mehl
horn tioult The Ifaro. American
of reporind. lashiesel perm
ware absent
ommtm,
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Needs, call
_•.z....:• - . \.V° "C. 
-...S-s..i II e ....-
.,.- -,...4,.
.....-
C ..=
KENECKY tAKE
Olt CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
GAI1N & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
and
Main at 6th - Murray. Hy
Phone 753-5852
* SPECIALS *
CHEVY
7-Passenger
Station Wagon
We give 5:45cH Green
Stamps with ALL
Cars!
Also . .
A GOOD SELECTION
OF OTHER USED CARS
(Limit 5.000 Stamps)
THERE ARE
TIMES
WHEN YOUR
NEVetti3' •
.Yhti
,17/11d •
MEMBERSHIP CARD
CAN BE WORTH MORE THAN
ALMOST ANYTHING ELSE YOU OWN
MA'
COSY. Vcaiim
111110110ttill Mame. Na 111116K61 MUM P211,01811
MN ABS TWO WAYS TO APPLY
INDIVIDDAL-PAPAILY: Lintuckions 44 or tinder, in goodwith.rigither hvgagord nor wile overlong whim ON*0MO I Q. or more iimploystis, may opply dwort.
NOW: Plain slay be formird where thitre ore 5 or morii
HANDY COUPON TODAY
OILS HOW
2101 Isektras Seed • teeinille e4. MIPSMame Ned as at iakei****4 86.0 0.• uni0.1.efloilmos *4Net Cram or* Si.,. ow*, Al.. se4.1 ea epahcati..,ombroos,.., IS 1.4.
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TIRE LEDGER tit TIMES — mrnnAv, itrsTTrcitv
CANT STEAL ON WILLS — The Dodgers' Maury Wills turns policeman as he nabs Frank
Quilici trying to steal second base in the third inning of World Series game number two.
Umpire is Sd Sudo!. This was one of the few things that went right for the Dodgers as
they dropped a 5-1 second game to the twins.
Murray State Marks Up First
Win Of Season Over Morehead
By KEIL SANDERS
United Press International
NABHVLLLE - Offensive-
minded Middle 'Nemeses* had to
tee ea defense tha weekend to sd-
vase tts booth oanaeoutive win
The Ohio Valley Conference aiub
survesed a.n aerial bleu by. two theft-
ern Kentucky querterbacios to bike
a these 14-10 comeirombetand vic-
tor/.
OVC eider Austen Peay had at
tle !rouble en thaposing of Western
Kentucky 36-6
other games, Tennessee Toth
waft its fleet mine of the mason by
mak batting Meth Tennessee 34-
14. end Murray algel Morehead
13-12
Meddle Tannem, co-favored for
the OVC tZlath Austin Pao eget
dediendus cherepions. had to take
milearnage of a fumble an reeterne
foisevard hoe to win
Bill Robertaon had to hokl of
four Eastero dreves MOM the 20-
mad the mid etop the pemeet at
queetertsciar Luny lawn*, enid Ara
Omer The Eastern Sahel again
hot on 23 of Menem far 336 'etch
Rodney Rogers peeved far two
touchdowns and two for sootherhi
Ow Governor's loin over Western
He ha 'rim ChilcuU for • 36-yard
, strike and Ron Person for a 20-
, yani score
Tech used some by Roy Sink.
ovine and Tummy Van Thew to take
Hit early lead In eta win over bat
Quasobsebeck Walter Wote, sub-
for the Initired Larry Wet.
son. soared two ocatchrionere Hr the
Burs
An Mira-peel by gaarierisack
Charlie Forrest proved to be the
winning margin In Murray's close
13-12 win over Morehead Ferreat's
kirk came after the first teeth.
down.
Halfberk Tom Gianninl plung-
ed over from the two early in the
third quarter for the winning
Were.
Eastern Kentockv ink he is TM
Tennessee end Weetenn Kierittecin
WM /set Tanewaire Tech In day
games thee weekend Ishtar Austin
Peso Mal pbo host to Iforeheed hi
• Med gime.
Platicooterimas germs Include
Atone independent. Chenanoage at
Middle Tennessee end the never-
sky of Tanning Mortis Irrenelh 46
Murray In night punts.
Standlogs:
Hey, look us over!
Today on Channel 5
NEWSBEAT, 6 P.M.
Bill Joy
MOVIE OF THE WEEK, 8:30 P.M.
UP PERISCOPE '
(colon -James Garner Edmund 0 8r411
TUESDAY BIG SHOW, 4 P.M.
"ZOMBIES of MORA TAU"
Gregg Palmer, Allison Hayes
NASHVILLE'S NO. 1 TV STATION
• WIAC-111
•
Cent AN
Tim W. L. T W. LT.
Austin Posy — 3 0 0 4 0 0
Middle Tenn   2 0 0 4 0 0
Morehead  1 1 0 1 30
Tenn. Tech —I 1 0 1 30
Whitman Ken. — b 2 0 1 2 1
Neste Tenn. —1 20 1 2 1
Obirray  1 2 1 1 2 1
lisigern Ken — 0 2 1 0 3 I
BANDS PLAY ON
RICHMOND, Ky -- It was
-Strike tip the Band- for more
than 4.000 high school musicians
as the ttftti &TIM& Band Davy got
under way today on the stern
Kentucky State College campus.
Performances by some 110 high
school bands were to highbotet the
day-long series of activities. con-
cluding with the football game be-
tween Dietern and Middle Ten-
FINES COAL MAN
LOWBVPLLI tee — U.S. Distret
Judge Henry L Brooks Friday tin-
ed John Marlowe. of Lexington.
$15000 and ordered him 5.0 serve
one year in ail for evading 101n4
130.000 In federal income tare.
Marlowe pleaded guilty to three
charges Involving personal income
and three others ifie0iVinir the
Eikhorn and halloo Ooal 0o. at
Vituteebure
Nowli ng•••••••••••••=01.
MAGLC-TRI BOWLING
LEAGUE
Team '
Tr anglee-Lui ------16 4
Murillo Beauty talon — 13 7
Johnson Oho y   11 II
West Side Beauty Shop 10 10
Jean's Beauty She   10 10
Ezell's Beauty School 8 12
RolOand's Refrigeration 7 13
Oweses Food Market  5
Hi Team Game filiC1
Murray Beauty Salon -- 1027
Johnson's Grocery 1001
Trengle-Ino  1000
Hi Team &ilea MEI
Murray Bea uty S ikon  2966
John-m's Grocery — 2600
'Friar-121e Inn  2781
HI Ind. Game 111C1
Judy Perker  260
Iva Carson  246
Dot Donelson  226
Hi Ind. Series IIIC1
Judy Parker  632
616
606
Iva Carson
Judy Adams
Splits Converted
babel Parts —  5-10
Top Ten Averages
Bobbie Gerrieson  153
Betty Riley  152
Dot Donelson  144
Gladys Etherton  147
By Powell  146
Pheyree Cook  146
Kathryn Lax  14a
I va Carson  142
Judy Parise*   142
Joy Johnson  141
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
FOOTRALL RESULTS
By L'stited Pram International
Kentucky 26 Peelle Ste* 24
Louisville 34 Dayton 0
Georgetown 10 .141111baps
Murray 13 Morffend 12
Middle Tenn. 14 Beetem Ky 10
Austin Pam 36 Wertarn Ky 6
,Centre 12 Wash. & tee 7
Knoxville at Ky Mae. canceled.
schedule conflict.
RENEWAL BALLOT NIXED
1 LEXINGTON. Ky en Fayette
Circuit Court leroday ruled against
placing Lexington's 162 million ur-
ben renewal plan on the Nov 2
ballot The court said a pennon
flied by voters seeking to bring
the ordeience to referendum did
not contain the required number of
elvisetures and wee filed too late.
PACE TRRFE
Los Angeles Dodgers Tie L p World Ser ies 2-2 With Base
Running And Bunting Offense; It's Koufax And Kaat Today
By LEO H. PETERSEN pitched the Dodgems to victcry over Dick Tracewski will fill in for Le-
UPI Sports Editor Jim Madame Grant. febyre. whom Alsoton sold "could
LOS ANGELES — The Los But the Twine made many other be available for the sixth game."
Tracenthil SKI tat eighth and
wtth a tretieseter gotoi for the
Twins. iletinsin bat farth and
haI bander Ron Palrly fifth.
Male made two outfiAd changes
—putting In rightelarded likens Joe
the World ..teries, all even at two too, coming up with two home runs Nowak and Bob ADO.- n trusteed
games each. —by Wes Porker and Lou Joheacei, the left-handed tele Ye. '4. Sand
Findois the* home part a tcrthe They weren't the icey blows On the Vaidespino and J meet Hall.
after drcpping the first two games Dodgers offense. however Bunts, is- he Dodgers so Ott out
on the road. the Dodgers attied on field hits and base running speed showing the Twins th !'” reposi-
Sandy Kotifax, considered the best carried the Dodgers to victory. tion can make no atistaio egainst
. in the game, to put them "Well." obeeoved Alston, caging them. Wile bunted to fine toseman
-
m the driver's seat before the Be- 11Is chib one of that great tranteng/lpen Witcher ena woe creniied with
I rite returns to Mioneapelis Wee. teams of all time." we gave them an infield hit when both Gnu* and
. needay. a Kis of ble,nd of thinss_-.6ix QUAICI were slow to o....ver first base.
The odds-makers figured diet field Like two tunic rane and two  steal-tngWillskinwthefuelnatWsingesgu,21e seasbell.e
then
stole second. He went to third when
Willie Davis hit a grounder to Min-
cher, beating it out for an infield
hit. Early then roved Daviiat
second and Wills trared.
The Dodgem added another tam
In the second, again without hitting
the ball out of the Infield. lbes time
Parker beat out a burs between
Groot and Minder, stole seoond,
went to third on a wild piton. He
scored when Quilial failed to come
up with John Roseboro's grounder.
Killebrew Connected
Harmon Killebrew gut one of
those runs back for the Twins in
the third weal a tome run but the
Doterere matched trim in the bot-
tom half With Parker's home run
In the top of the SiKtil T'ara Oliva
hit a twine run kr Minneisoth.
It was 3-2 en 'favor at Los Angeles
when the Dodgers broke the Mine
open with a threarun rally in the
sixth_ Gillum out at third and
when the infleiders faded to mike
the cut-off. Davie went to amend
With the Tweet infield drawn in.
Fairly angled .0111e beytind the reach
of ahortatop natio Verse/les and
/km and Deeds soared. And when
Nowak tried to throw Dane out eit
the piste. TOW went to second.
He later coned blEnneents mown
up Ashman's marina buot attempt.
Al Worthington was octane at the
Woe. benne relieved Grunt after
Davis' elnels. sod Abash bunted
ther ere my players " 1 There wee ineoubAlon thrt he might "'for eir3C and warmignetan's
edlatewthrow was not in time be OK
Johnson end Veiny wored.
The. Joanne bantered off --
Pleat. die third Minnesse *dim.
Drysdale gave up only three hits
hi stiltuan Wove twine !WS hi
/Claebrew end Calve and struck Sal
Angeles Dodgers, their base run-
ning speed and btaiturg offense
be in full bloGrn, and the faulty-
fteldine Minnesota Twins both came
back with their are lefthanded pit-
chers Monday on the fifth game of
errors of commission. tailing COV-
er hrst bast and neglecting to cut
off outfield throws. Agettrat the Dod-
gers. you coy for mistakes like that
and the Twins did
The Dodgers showed mine power,
Koala-IL desPtIe his second game ds. IWO. to the outfield.
feat, would return to from and they I Then he paid tribute to his play-
mate the Dodgers 9-5 favorites to Ing alein. Maury Wills. the fleet
Win Monclay's game and are favor. Doemr mommop, who set up the
ed to go aro to take the Series. first Dodger nue
Koufax faced Jim Kan, Uw south- "Weis showed the other players
paw who beat him 5-1 in the sec- that you don't have to hit the long
oral game and an 16-game winner WI to wit bath—that you can
for, the Tains. Koufetx won 26 for bunt el* MI. He made us a bean
the Dodgers during the regular of tagellets and we have been doing
WS/M. ma*
Manager Waiter Alston al the Mike. however. reused to ere:haze
Dodgers. who feels his team does any of his Meyers, although admit-
better when its backs sore mime ting that Great and second base-
the woo prorermo, .s•ru do an men Prank .Qutlici were Mow in
covering Bret thee.
-Three things happen," &tele wad.
"The Dodoens haven't oared ue with
their weed: We coped watt it the
Brat laio games anti well oope with
allain."
right from now at, Sue as we did
the past two days.
told my mayors to tenet aim
Seat two lows Mieneeets and
Just tasty ate they cm all amon,"
Almon said 'IV* did kiit that and
we've pit a kekelif Wel 12119thing Pitching Set
going us Mg they have. too. so
It 's fooltah to snake any prede 
Although Ttseaciay is en off day
for travel and die Series returns to
Alston Pleased 
lansampalis on Wednesday Alston
allreedy L. set went hes pitching ro-
He admitted, tioseugh, he was hap- lotion He enll go with Monde Cio
go the way the Dodgem plarel is teen, who blunted the Twine and
thrortine Saturdey's game. 4-41. and Oluntlo Pascua In ihnuttlYll game.
Sundays contest, 7.2. to get back °nem. who Intnxt with th.
on &min tenni, ,sith the Tools Washington Senatart prior to Wog
traced to *he Dcelgers at the end
Ma risen- at" Mt" luma not of last swoon. has van az samara
am amouunama bmame the Tabs vomm from tele Twihs_inctuding
hod kat dug nrogeme sunentene. 8s, galumph
Mate. however, retuned to discuss-It now beosnea a three genie se-
Aga pitching plans far the sixth
I'm not h'sitlaideb dolanuelaged-"ell 
in 
"endlightelei.- :811/7u sant wait and ww.,. he mad , the bag to Win. But the Twins hi-
But he sicked thee te owe hem call an cookie iettitander Jen Mer.
a meeting lath MN paves Wore rim smart Peesual
the game and -go over me golthelegi I If a seventh game should be ner-
ve made out that," awry. Mae lett no &sant he would
ACtUlatf. the Teton were maim go with Grail But ketan slid he
with alitierfora as big Don Drywall* went looking Bat ter ahead, Al.
aeon pointed out eat Drymiam
NOTRE DAME BLANKS ARMY 17-41 -- Before a capacity crowd of 61,000 fans at Shea
Stadium, N Y , Notre Dame zeroed in on Army in their 37th meeting and blanked a
tough Army team 17-0. Early game action shows Notre Dame line-backer David Martin
(So. 56) tackling Army quarterback Fred Ba rofsky (No. 18) after a ten-yard gain. N.D.
led 7-0 at the half.
— — — —
°STEEN STOPS TWINS 4-0-- Behind the Shit pitching of daude Osteen, the Dodgers
LOOK the third game of the 1965 World Series before a record home crowd of 55,934. The
final ploy of the third game shows Dodgers shortstop Maury Wills leaping high to miss
the Twins' Tony Oliva and to complete a don ble play to first basemati.Wes Parker to give
the Dodgers a 4-0 win. Osteen is now 6-0 against the Twins.
would hare tag weal three deem
nest end 'I wan I Mao ceadd go
with Bendy Web biro day's reet.
The Dodgers again were without
pepparpot mound beeerran Jen Le-
febvre sellettned web a broiled night
heel. au/fared In eaturday's wise.
NOW YOU KNOW
by Untied Pew International
The United States Coast Guard
Azatinny at New Licrelon. Oorst,
was founded in 1676. a 'cording to
the World Almanac
11 Eight of them were on called
third strikes .4 4
It was the typtcal Dodger pattern
--speed, bunts and pitching
I And the Twine may look for more
of it.
WOOD TOMO
MADE EASY
NOW... MARTIN SENOUR'S
PROVINCIAL COLOR GLAZE IN
S PAINTED-ON WOOD FINISHES
Give UNFINISHED FURNI-
TURE a custom finished ap-
pearance ... or add a mellow,
antique finiSh over scarred, old
furniture with NEW Provincial
WOOD TONES, the easy way
to traditional finishes. Just
paint on Wood Tone undercoat
and apply exclusive "glaze-
over-glaze" finish for a stun-
ning fashion look. No paint or
varnish removal. Six glowing
wood hues. Kit has everything
Deeded ... even brush and in-
etructions.
GET THE ORIGINAL
EASY TO USE WOOD TONE KIT
MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS
STARKS HDW.
Cozy Comfortmall winter long
with Dependable
Ashland
Fuel Oil
With Ashland Fuel Oil,
your family will enjoy the pleasant
comfort of clean, safe, reliable heat
—all winter long. Your Ashland
Oil Distributor is genuinely inter-
ested in your borne heating com-
fort. lie will make prompt delivery
even during the coldest weather.
And with Ashland Oil's con-
venient Budget Payment Plan,
you can level out your winter-
time heating costs by making
equal payments over a nine-
month period.
Be warm and secure this winter
with dependable, clean-burning
Ashland Fuel Oil. Call us today
and get prompt, friendly service.
ASHLAND OIL S REPINING COMPANY
Old Concord Road & R.R. Avenue
Murray, Ky, Phone 753-5424
•
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His Heart .41/s
Often Her Fault
A. Bell Really
Started All This
NEW YORK UR - A trio of OAKLAND. Calif 4711 - Prank
Chicago physicians suggeits that and Claretinie Hyde have your 11111111-
s a vase man who marries a ber
woman he equa: instead at sop-
Mee
The three say that social telethon
caused by a Miele immtertiqy
education or social Rustling am-
bles the risk of bout dimmer
name bustands /las is one of the
mulls of a special study of aortal
Arens in heart tbeeme conduct-
ed by Dra. Adrian le_ Catif rid. Rscb-
ard R. lbalrebe. did Oglesby Poul
of the adversity al 11111note A re-
port ea Ilbeir stasis appears 'Sib.
currant thee at Meelleal Warkl
Newa. mem alsomear
smarm
The social drama were Sound
to have played • rule in heart
diseases that auddady developed tn
01 mittiledged men lbw men
were an 1 CCchwri kwob-
servatson bemuse they were in a
critical age group but bad no eight
of heart ailment
The doctors reported the reek01
elleteatoping bean &seem doubles
amens men Mime wives are from
barber social levels or who are bit-
er educated far contreal Rare
was no more than normal risk a-
mong 10111112 11110K yob mates ex-
ceeded their educations emit Cr
who earned isee than others tat
....•••••••••••••••*-
That I& if you se.. Meted in any
Of the 30,000 telephone directories
the Oakland mama him 00134Itild
la the pawl 3D years
Thu unique rogation of tele-
phone books from all over the
world Mk floor shelves
- nearly 1.00D feet - in
U e basement of the Male home.
Hyde. 71, iaid the wiled= J5
"Irrepleceatile''
cesuldnt emanate the ant.
be amid "Big if you gave me
=Id let you *ie./he whole
Illgemang ttuvugh the unueunt
lenityis a geography lemon la
ii.m'lliere are &remorse* from
Mena. Rowans- Truuded. SOW
9.015. Nan King an of course.
the Halted Mates A IMO Tiro .4-
westes Pi pounds
Man Cal:Sarno cities are r.-
La. Andreire
the several down shaves of gate
directories
Where did the Bytes get the
books?
They wont tag
their community. or Mao bod ram
society
Get nee Idgkest rate on your saviors at
Security Feller* Sa *Inge and Loan Asso-
ciation at 124 East Center Street in Sikes-
1
Melee by the Federal Savtnn & Lean In-
thee bleretwari. Sas tugs are leisured op to 2 TO
suranee Corporation - an agency el the
Federal Geer nune n t. iwar sa einem
me-di...tee, available. m memo mass=
SHIMS AHED BY lirlOTH
EARN IIIVIRENDS FROM THE 1ST
Mgt. 4.eT
Weise go!, m.ellialomml
••••••••••• • • d elomael.1
•aorom_ or mei em mai
r••• ibis* •• mow emir
• arm row •••••••• rad
Num prole 111.
Mr hem IL Beard. Illegamyr
Sectatty Peden] SavInge & Loan deem
1.34 East Center Wait, filleamon. Mo
glad year amasall report sad ermathahe
Name
MOM 
ebb
Add a touch of aor to fo-ur bedroom.,
Subtract:
running,
walking,
climbing,
rushing,
and
eltbng up
at night
(What et., that oasts so lithe saves ru amany *pan
®Southern Ben
duped me. and a Inn wig Wish
these Mat about any illinfe a no-
with.. can be 11111111111PS. sad
the Sem.
• • •
The Mod bee bm made ft way
Into bum, and memplets selpiree
The look la diaragailleld by SUM
Tie eivrhris hada WOOL scrambled
pattnna and delicate las trims
Evelyn Poisson- a Weep
drew with empire waist and a
Oxnard pith bodge topple. a
gaped sign
• • •
In the renew& ledilitry. the
term "lood- often is used I re-
bel be the feel of a labrie. Its neat-
ROM owl ruminates.
Antiques ilistytirne
Antiques are to uhe an I en-
- net to gather dust So
take gran au of the china
closet - mitz well with flowers
digilay than In Wiggle-
eau eakerpieem Whither
your antiques are reel - or met-
h& isegemlnraons - lend
treereet and ellselneum to your
table * at doesn't make good
Wee to ?tate pan' velnette and
keep Them a satire front every-
one but yourself To realty en-
•oy the things you love. make
.wc of them but always in cood
cute. • II
0.1 taste 111 'gilt
poiltai 
 001 es-
.1 effealtIve and attrac-
tive decorating.
ENIX INTERIORS
lesenside Comae
Murray, Ky. -Ph. 7E1-1414
Social Calendar
llasailay, October U
The Calloway County Canealo-
POLL Society will meet at the home
of Mrs. J. C. McDougal. Murray
Route Fire. at 1:30 pm
• • •
The Bethany Runday School
Chas of the Tire Baptist Church
will meet at She home tit Mrs. C.
C. !lamer, Mato Street, at seven
pm Ws. Cleaves Hendon. Mrs.
Heft °island. and Mrs. W. ./
?sitar are oohostemet.
• • •
The Dorothy Moore 01rolie of the
Cottage Preabyterian Church wo-
men yd.: meet at the no of
Mrs. Jew. Johnson at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The glitecutive Board of the Unft.-
ad Church Women will meet at
die home of Mrs John B. Watoste
11112 Woe Olive, at 9.30 am.
• • •
The Bw.hen 8Urldiky act1(101
Clam of the Fine Baptist Church
will meet at the boon of Mita
Morse &boner, 40S South lath
Streal. at 7.20 pm le &large of
arreemosentsat Ordsp I oomposed
af Mrs. K T Crawford. chairman.
Mae Marie Skinner. Wss. Oonat
Anonyms. Mrs Dewey Lempidna.
er . Mos Onnie fit/11/112% ths. Jai
Maass& and lira O. T. Paashall.
• • •
The Penny Ramenakera Club
yid wet at the home
tori *at at II Lai:
• • •
The Sigma Derailment of His
Murray Waimea Club well mod
at the dub home at /11 pm Ike-
tames will be Ileithenee R. W WU-
rbu Warner Menthe
0111▪ KISL1d. OM Robertson, .11r., and
John Neel Puritan
meet for a dinner meeting at the
Trainee bin at six pm_ licestemea
will be Mesdames Linda Orotioh.
Jane Alley. larue Welle and Doris
Weetherfcrd.
• • •
Murray Branch of the A.AUW wilt
meet in the family, lounge of the
Rude* Union Bulkling at 7:30
p.m Mae Vance. Odeon will have
the pnigram.
• • •
The Dames Club of Murray
Mate Chliege Mg meet in the Stu-
dent Union Budding at seven p.m.
. . .
Murray Sear Ceepter No. 430 Or-
der & the Mutant Mee will bold
its regular mewing at the Maionic
Hall at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
The Murray Neighborhood Clom-
ail we have It. Basic leader tram-
Mg at the Clirt Soo* cabin from
9,30 am, to tAPO pat Bich me is
to bring • nosebag lunch.
. . .
Circle IV of the Vith8 of the
Tag Baphst Church will met at
its. home at Mrs H C Chiles se
9.30. am.
• • •
Wearnalpiay, Oal•ber
Laineheon will be served at
The Oath Clountry Rimer-
mums mot be made by signing at
the Pro-tihop or toning the bet-
illebella 713-
eitalemen Sue Out-
All ladies Sr. wg -
eel to steered.
• • •
The Arts and Gaeta Club win
meet at the home of ens Mayme
Randolph. NS ropier Street, at
3:30 pin Note change In meettng
piece
• • •
The Them Department of the The Pero Reed Homemakers
Murray Woman's Club will meet Club will meet 01 the Oalloway
at the dub house et 7.30 pm Hos- County UhrarY at 1 30 Dm
tames will be Mrs. Robert Replace. • • •
Mrs. inward M Straw end Mrs The RAMS drove
Rennet& Admit Okeb tvni meet at the
ary el 130 pm. teeth
leroth as hooters.The Wattle Bee Tem Male tie
the Wt1013 01 the First Mathodlet
Church well meet at the March at
7:30 p.m_
The riainees Guild. Group V. of
His Trot Ohnetian Churah cwr
ma mew wra Mm R D Line-
men et 710 pm_
• "
The WOOS at the Temple Hal
Igietbewalit Camera win mew at tese
then* at wren pm.
Ireadlay. Overage U
Codes Ge theWIMIS of Use PIM
Baptist Chetah WS meet as Ad-
this I OW Mm George Op-
chart& IR lath Mm Ikeeezd
nose. and IV alb Mrs R C
Mks at 11111 ens, 12 WM Mrs.
1 H Key 01 10 am and tif 01
the Chapel a term pm
• • •
The Lydian Suede, School Clem
of the Triet nagitta Monti MS
meet in the ham at Mrs IL I.
Ward at memo pm Omega I will
be in charge.
• • •
Shades Roll To
Decorative Role
NSW YORK ITT - Remember
when the townie's Made was for
keetane out the sun? Now , shades
are pitying • new rote as an in-
tegral part ot cleoontang schemes.
Rooms at the Netional Decorat-
ion and Deagn Show, OoL 8-17 at
the Seventh Regiment AnrerrY. are
typical of what 's happening bo
blinds. AX rooms were done by
weathers ot the American Inattage
a Decorators tAlllol
Paul Krauss used Wades as the
only window treatment in a raom
in • Meek and white mood The
shades were black and white screen
printed and the same totle pat-
tern ui matchmg fatale was the
w.flcovertng
A room by an Wood, for Bige-
low carpets thowe4 Wis shades
soll ruts we tog Bold blue
abaft' were huh'. reverse roil (yes
you can buy the reverse roll these
dame within the frames of ked
Madam coordinating the color
with oarpatirg Ii a
mixture of turquoise. ultramarine.
olive and bad_ The colas blend-
ed. too, with a rue -painting- by
Dorothy LIM* an *etre& tn
bide and white touched meth tur-
quoise. which was hung behind the
so&
Frede-ick Deets made shades
-climb- the walls litereth in his
Remade surnmer-vanter segnig for
S fabrics company SChunscheer
The hibro-covered walls were min-
Muned by initniat stripe at three
loot biterials Thew added ver-
tical bstenet to the background.
end In simmer hold four paid
buninete &odes winch because
they are set within the strips and
hong reverse nsa at the ceding,
oan transform one well Pulled
down to now level. they Ow the
window. end al the mom a own-
pi eeely letferent rotor scheme for
the -alipoorered" ;art of the year
• • •
Fashionettes
COMM Frew lemmatise*
The Wets to ranger go info
IWO" uhen wither coda& So mach
White at in the Me and wager
resistor collethora ibe konel dry
dooms Mead to Wean up ea
clewing Mina WhIllers greet for
lots tea. hey Mohr show thern
in furs, leathers, velours. Ms end
mole
• • •
Just one wig la • moan% ward-
ear no Wow meals the requare-
Ural* New 'tart
asliegra ammeenied yak making
nip-on sod Illn-se coffer, addit-
ions. retememeade • rag wardrobe
Re parte the both wig to cover
the ramie bead. • settele demon
IS Meth hag. • Ilimelledb Mal- The Ain° Ummornakers Club win
tharalti Welt. a 111-4rab crament rneet at the lidgee of the Gerald
Saab atane pa
• • •
The Ahce Waters Ride of the
wane of the Plea likihmtlet
Church will Mira at Us Moe id
Mrs 09111/1 INWII21 MIL Nib
Street. at *le ema
To New Providggee libmemok-
en Club see meet with Mrs (Merge
Shothellen. * OM pm
• • •
The Tappan Wares Olub will
• • •
Homemakers
Public UM-
Mrs. Butehe
The New Concord liamensalkare
Club win dew with Mee Noel
Send& atcme pm_
• • •
The Kanithe Homemakers Oboe
will meet et the borne of Min Fre-
da Lomat at ten am.
• • •
The Wesleyan ether of the WS-
CS of the Wird leatiodla QUM&
will meet at the home ef Lbw Her-
old Develeen. Nesee ISM West. at
710 pm Mot anima Seen& we
be cahoots
• • •
The thew Ike Madmen se be
weed at ems et the Ciallmay
*mob Oseigee tah. Elinsimee
we be Meedemses Jelm Ornery.
A. W Mosinona Jr. *aft Ilea
Cramlood. neater 1111bray. Don Ki-
ller. IL 0 Own. Alba lemewl.
lioody Ilene& and 'nem Doefeet.
• • •
The Mbelonary AmeRetry al the
Mirth Tema= Ono* Chrabeellmod
Preebytethe Obtarett WS meet at
sewn pm et the eihtleet.
The South Murray Hameateliers
Club will meet at the Calloway
°aunty Library at one pm
• • •
The lekedmen Circle will meet
et the Mkrray Woman's Club
Muse at I 30 pm
• • •
Tbersthy. October M
The Dorothy Circle of the WWI
tot the Fine Beetet Church will
meet with Mrs Meth Notheinger
at 9:30 am
illit1 ONE FROPA YIET PIMA Eandall. 30, recently
&wearied Viet Nan net, introduces adopted dengeter
lelehelle Bertha Marie to his wits Sandra. 17. on arrival
hem le Ionigag. Mich. Itandse adopted the girl when her
parents were MUM law Saigon
Dear Abby. . .
Skunked Again!
Abigail Van Buren
1:MAK MOW 1001 year you
gave me scene mound edam in re-
pird to the purcease of baby
domes for mg gratehoes. Mrs.
Pearsnin. you se rem& um lamithe
to beim the abonia. but Once I load
promised them yon advised me M
oarry out egg pramese I did. and
everything ranted out splendidly.
Thar are enelkee, elin-behased
aid a joy to mer grandsons. And
Mrs, Pearson even learned to Ike
the gingen.
H0111..111% we now 'Sc. another
probelm. My grancisora are going
back to Los Angeles, and their
ete9motber says no skunks. Amer-
ican arum* has agreed to carry
the eitereet the bays want their
skunks. but the May with whom
they well live Iron sow on Dam on
What is pan- advice?
DRUM PS/MOON
DEA* MR PARSON: Whoa the
lady MilSaTied year ma, the knew
be bad the. boys. Bel die O&M
knew the beye bad Mete thanks.
Her objeetime we booed SS Pre-
laffies. Paha.. is year Mb mew-
ed bar they ewe ediestem
behavSd and a My Is by lame
Una reemelder. I Wipe se.
• • •
Dt=iikr We are a group
of ho reed the kilter
from the woman signed -LAZY.
ASHAMED AND DESPZRATI."
Elbe wee thergenieed and never got
her housemet clone 'Met fits m
to a On the other had.. our
husbands daral do anything around
the house. either The basement is
a mem and reposes and pegging
newer get done union we hire seine-
one Ult do it We do oar poet
thouldert oar IsaMentis do theme
11010011Clereit W.
DEAR ShOOKFIRLD: Yea. Mil
met lookesses bei Met after
therm Mee • ales walk 'he-
ehaws Obey sherall be thee he ewes
hem ma alba Illthedsmegrag hi
TOUR ne. and theold joie IA.
rem* the ewe, well hew is wail
mall the Lard wad Illedber gees
seem* le Mew Mara We dal a
mee's wore Mea wee Ihmegi
ewe id whet be the le babe Vile,
them
• • •
Doan wen ar. sad
I Raw been ameried he 111 puma.
We bove fere Meth Andrea and
boa *mos beat • eery dews bend
them heady ker esaboad wee
married before I met Um mod I
was told that his web got Me di-
vorce low night the telephomsd
Men from another MM. where she
boo Ones latter IS paws). owl the
asked me beedsand to send ber
espy of the divert* mere Me mid
she was trying to seam a &ad
and the "oath people OM her
they needed a any lar bethand
edred her. -nowt YOU get the
dimmer- She odd. -No I
YOU get it" Mao. I sat
mirk over this OM aaralme be
gorse at this Use e7 The Ilwas
and reputation of our whole
Ily me at eadoe
MCYPHKR. Or ?rye AND 240T
ILAR11311110
OCAS morawa: N yetowl
rem heath* des% Woe a berm,
gal ens es a Mere Dort pasta
Vim. all be WIMMIMmeed he edge
thee embareseement.
• • •
MAR ABBY: Wog do yea think
of • husband raw% arams owe-
pieties& *soft Ids rale% conking?
BRET F
MAR VERT: Wee leader. Mesa
tweliereas olaterbie Meth Omer
raves' NOT making.
• • •
Problems, Write to Abby. Bon
M100, Los AMON, OMIL. Tor a
Denten* reeliTalelelle • Wimps&
ant-addrewed amselope.
The haslon cameo. she Jumper,
is hock. woefully on the campus
scene Watch for Jumpers In cord-
uroy teamed wet briegb-ecitored
=hoe or remise Printed blouses.
Ilanzonas tome artuaity no let
The essooth. apparently Ws tex-
ture of Ihe pulp may cause yew to
baleen that tummies cantata me-
Wheat& olt. bet their let con-
tent - weight he weight O an par
with that of lettrice
• • •
The US Demament of Agri-
culture recommends at least one
merging per day of okras fruit lo-
=toes or raw cabbage.
liate to mite linen? Sand one
doilar to Abby. Hos neer Los
Angels.. Clatif for Abbyli booklet,
"MOW 7‘7) WRITE Wilma FOR
ALL OCCASIONS."
Merle Norman Cosmetics
Crewe-I it rurp•a• 11.11
Sla.4411-• %roe •-•/
8111••• be lima   64LIa
rowdies ae.e-weimereet.
"ems    AL'S
MIMS WENOMMIWWWWWV)
MERU NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO
an 1. Mb DWI 7•1111111/11,11
Fall Decorating
SALE
STARTS TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12TH
WALLPAPER 15' and VP
i••• ROLLS OF
We Just bought out another atcee's wallpaper.
We're going t Opens the sayings on to you.
DUPONT LUCITE (Reg. '4.49) gal. 62.00
(G(x to meet competition.)
DaPONT
ENAMEL (Reg. 62.35 qt.)  '1.50
DuPONT PORCU & FLOOR
ENAMEL (Reg. 66.10 gal.) _ _ _ _ gat v3.00
(We know this will gol)
GLIDOE/4
SPEED WALL (Reg. 15.75 gal.) _ _ _ '2.00
(This Is a steal')
UTILITY PAINT (Reg. 62. 7 5 gal.) _ 61.75
(Good for the farmer - outside paint.)
ALL STAR
LATEX (Reg. '3.79)  '2.00
(It's true__ _ _that's the correct price
9 & 7 INCH ROLLERS  75'
( We rive you a roller cover with each roller
OUTSIDE WHITE (Reg. '7.50) '5.50
(Give the home a Winter eclat)
AZROCIE
FLOOR TILE, 9-x9"  ea. 10'
WE SELL AND INSTALL ARMSTRONG
FLOOR COVERING
Hughes Paint Store
411 Maple Street
* flag HOUR SERTICI*
SPECIAL cLDERAYN.N.OFFER!
Offer Good Tuesday, October
TroitiIt
SweatOrs
Skirts
PUin 3 for
•
12, through Thursday. October 14
•
- SAMS AND MEN'S . . . MIX 0.1I PM
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Never Aa Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ON £11001
MABIJAWGN
* ONE HOUR SERVICE*
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
t.1965
▪ ibe Bawer.
160 campus
Wm in °ord.
11111•1F-0010fed
✓inged blouses.
Many no 6.t
nab ottY ten-
1/ canse you to
▪ 0.**411121 OOP-
heir lat om-
elet is on par
tent Of hart-
* Item me
fun fruit. to-
in? Send one
Ii MOO, Los
Maya badrhit,
ownute FOR
COMmetle"
rens.. si.he
- -
of.
II 78
it Weir. I
RATAN
ITUDIO
mai ressess
TH
and up
44.4er
'2.00
_ '1.50
_ 12.00
_ '1.75
_ '2.00
_ _ 75'
'5.50
ea. 10'
re
I!
er 14
*
L
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O
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MONDAY - OCTOBER 11, 1965 ERZ Lai/Gift & os•-2111E&RAY. ILINTUCKY
- _ - fielsona, adined. i  1960 RENAULT Dauggune. gets 35
N 0 , I 7I /T 18 ORDERal3 AND DIRECT- , 
• I. 
miles to gallon, 6110. Phone 751-
ED
MI DILL ELECTRIC- for mobs -
0 el c i....1_ ast th 0.e 4nity 0ourt Clerk of6911. 0-11.F
r Na
Oat/away County. Kentucky D W. Natell IA'ROi.;:1HT IRON, post, rn-
sale. Located Murray Dr Thou.sive-In 
ipen. w sod used motors for acloomaker, be and he la herebY Cl- U4. carport Pao° or Nig l'eldalligt arigreen.. kCuazHVV012::, NewBeaYet tiren lillic, MO-
netted to peace on harlot at the "ey esipooleas Bee Hugh Adana.
ter entrenoe. Phone 753-2100. TP:. 'neit regular elertion
the 
to be heed in ' corner ith And Cv•estnut Cull ,511- aPeed big). licacei 1114U.Pinerit C1:131-0-12-P
• 
0 wita, Do BABY mom ta nki ham Oallowiny Ctionty. Kentucky, that tgre. (34043 
Pawn, 603 Walnut
from T a. an: to 5 a. in. Qtll .doeo no occur itethml Ilitida dant  3-BEDRO1M HOME co 
IttDavid ender, 765-1604 0-14-p after Aaron 30. 1905, which would  Ave Call 733-3376.
- - - -- --- 
be the November, 1966, Omura 
AFRICAN _ 
- - - - -
WE BUY end oe6 cid VloiMe." T. mecum, the footslog question: , NIGHTCRAWLERS MOBILE HOME Hicks 8' x 36 2-
J. Bleine, Brooke Rom 436 Lake •-a.re you for or wows% o0,o10 i The Champion Bait Worm bedroom very good osidition. Oan
Ekren, Fulton, Kennelly. 0-/SC s plassi court oompoord ot atm, ! LARGE and ACTIVE be wen e&_ Go/den Pend Motet.
• Highway 66. Fenton. Ky.. near Kai,
THE tagacessas at Memorial Blip- dca",.....__ma.", and abe enulaaY ' 0,16P
Kacitt morning. .nmenciay ter, p,t 1 Tr 18 FURTKER ORDEIRED AND on Conco
rd Road) 
mituritYouxidAirtar:
Cornet, Omen, paved. all utak'''.
Mrs. Ed Smith
On Church extend a warm welcome ! """ie "I the 00WAY °M
in"?
to the revival service" October 10.11.1 
For-  Against  (1.3 calks Irom Court Square in Whittled Elitalten.
• • deiy 7:00 a: in. midi nisi* 7,30 p. siL IDIRECTED that the County (Dour% Phone 753-2460 Mac  Perfect toceition, by owner. Coll 71E-
04w , Clerk give to the Sheila a certified _ , _ -.--. _ 6463 afiter 4.00 p. in. 0.13P
1 copy of ithis order wan five dam ' FM-- "a Yob wall Clone kellia"-cfican
•
HEL. WANTeD
BELL KNAPP Amazed Oboes, full
ur part Wile. Emellesit weekly
eanungb nelheis fernthei nationaly
advortued Knopp Alrthabicned
shoes Complete bne for men exid
WOmel: Indy oarrimiemons plus
monthly bonus. Paid inaurance
benal.ts Here k. your opportunity
for financial indipmdsnee In a
profitable business of your own, or
to earn extra dish. /Mug 'gulp-
nt turniand fres Territorita
opeo in Mummy. surrounding mem
and W041E1301 Graves. Idaireliall
and Trigg 0ounnim. Write to E.. M.
Mao% . Knopp Oboe. Hiceiken.
Masi. ti3403. ITC
41•111.1111• •••••
FEMALE Ntu• WANTED
ELECTION NOTICE I glitar all° datr IT 18 1‘18THIR : carpets with Blue Lustre: Rent 
deo- la6 AC/REB ebrILP lama, ialdal OM' „LADTE8 could 1240
IN THE CALLOWAY COUNTY 
I ORDERED that the Sheriff harm , trig shem000er E. Manor House of 
bee
 "gin' Pilanad' at tan"' Ma" 
 _ use
*
0.114 ono eginuie. unsusi al ureassory per hour for part time work- Pinker 
us order PtIbiretved in some weady coior,
COI:ET a ky Lyomaw nsgsr. on ngessisity ' Brush eeds several women to oall
or daily tiseepaper tar at Mont bwo ' 
csel
Regular Teem, Apr4 B6, 1885
, conseouttee weeks before dhie elm- - 
 good gime' wed. prim. mom pig. CID regUlar 011tsintrigiriS Oh your own
In Re: Elaytaun a° 1141e. ! Clan and advents X by bandhlin PICTURESQUE countryside tune. acre. C61. Vilak °math' "1°34 ilejathi"tmd. 
Cot flat ementiaL
ther or not Calloway Co : posted at one or more 03111100UOUS Wolkin Warn-mem two story. 12 4134282* 1". al: "a  aa* 
_0.1,6.s Many of our Fullerettes are averse-
untily Merl tie governed by Ins over $3 00 per hour eartitngs
Justine at the Peace or i 
ohms in eadh precinct in Calloway rooms. extenseve paneling. living A miouR BEriFuooss te. two men. Write Box 782, mayfteld. Ky. or
County Oornmeneitimm ' • 
dorCounty at leam two weeks pre. roam 30' by 16', kitchen and famay pie., .4arti„,,,,,B with t„, bedrooms moue m7.430n..
ORDER 
entling the anstion stating when 30' x 15' Two baths 15' a 10' ineib. 1 esd, Esosuees mom, /sweet): oe. 
0-16-C
An appboation by wribten pal- 
Illidi deolion wal lee head and the Insuiseed. AM abiotric, two rirephiem. A ono owe to sive win have the , • I'ME MOVIESpurport thereof Ample dia•L_Immil_sboropa-spaah-tinatinvimp pw Tor-your ham. i--- -
aa°n MOM° aRr mare °Ian ararlalma" Such nankin shall be held under Goal EIT' 111111. BlatiL nap 41•Ir pug/ gimpoom apignsau a won- , TOR k,APIT0,_ Am" uitI1511 -IN
  --
linty having been Mid willh Mili - oullnalp, Fla funs Vines% r imi Mt agar Ma ocillapr This noun informatron. call 753-3314 
anytime" i
dred begs& maim at Cliikineg OD. the ,tin„•1 delsk„ use
court on las nth cinf al 1.1 116. Illa• CidlowaY amnircaiimayEemagegiii.b.0:70.. stry...thiijudwthe. iz:$3047:,3.143glatASII*111173, oct"1111 .1mAe' Biallii. Iwillhalc4.1,4 119141") "tittY the heed- '
pa/cation demanding • neferenagar
El accordance iset6 Karaite* aw akh day ce Apia usta.
sued Eltatutes 61 MO and mid sp. _
to decennia, Mr Wass of Pun&
mail to be timed In Calloway 0ounkr. 
Given maw all land es Judge of biadt tap Sepik pees B. E. - Laps a nub Dam,. out tmet he pis,
JAP- RAY OW Pukon E. Young 'clity now. 4u0/14 hizne Beatrodul
_ _ _ 
0U
-P ' A PC'PULAR coloillisii iitYle, Frocilr-
toyer and spunk* Snag room with 
WC
• 753-4964 ar D
an Shsy 76128711.
Kentunty, um the court hang alt 0-11 and 16 011_0 a wale area. ewes boarnume. terse
frown room end kitchen 1‘," Was.
meaty end attic vent. Carpeted
throughout limand in an area of
; aome at Murray 'a lima Sanwa.
----ilitross seduced eau • lurk -4/031, -
.'PUCKER REALTY & Istaintooe
, Oompero, MO itespie Hum. WINO le.
ii.eatualry . Ducar! R. ler. Rab-
b, Orman. Phone 763-4343. LTC
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Wirat. Burnett's Stirring Novel
'I he Wi iiii.i 211_ g
of 21,11e1Kezr Free
puegated try orreagameat with Sart Illareelth Igheary Aeires. Cespyriskt
0 Ma by Bantam Aseark Distritetod Inele lenses ErMicate.
The •..knerrreni 0-sees, ligayberry
-Very well. Uenerai. out rust He 'would not extend tumseltWRAY NM 111•Perlitalb
toot nu willfui tees-age eseenim A must save my say as I thou
, Mirehelle mut inn, with the
Mir-sneer with atm to bream to awe it to Mr mount soo to the and Se Wok the first lump side
Mir' mei sirs he the nierown.
wee ee areeelsg fans that ass horse He will not di well. and w•Ph
. talosins 1 welt but 1&00-
eat the Doti Ill51wags ow ...wt. Dia. it La dangerops to try ander ullt
that's the great Irish
then circumstances ''
-You're a born obstructionist. jaaraPael' Law Inter "ne-
west. Mame taa.
Kelly " mapped the Clawsral Masan WOO the recut nur-
die with • veal asp from an
Miami Mambas man are'
was S gasp true the crowd as
Marabells surprind ay the mud-
denosse or the movement. eras
loneo forward onto the stal-
lion • rwelt tot • moment_
As we tne tiara nurdie, Coe
beam Illcirey was emus to re.
gum Igictsap Mowed down to
•Ptt• Musbelle Neat()
with emu reins spurs. IMO
thee suddenly be gave no cum
OM WM sideway. slop gou
Mirsbelle sauna trotn the slid
Cl. Her 100t cAugbt momentar-
Op. she was dragged t.e•
nano suddenly and trier, were
ICIllaila• di hl ruff Ust
crowd obi? roiled into the ratt-
ans. lay still for a moment. Uteri
Tome slowly
Mickey bed but one Mongol
In mina. To get out ol Gus fear-
some. atien place He Jumped
the and preweerice alert,
the trine: tanbark walk scat-
tonna grooms and horsemen
Ube • eau samplas (rem the
bull ring at a corral'.
Con caught pm straar the far
exit and era Igeggps0 *35
Malmo against the imam ose
kept his hold IMO, Miriam
subsided_ chit mid Mtn bask lb
Ms gait oy a circuitous roots
maw the meta.
Means/We. Kirabelle • 0
been helped to the Generaia
box by Greenhough and Watson
"TM quite an right. Pm mote
all nett: Igirabelle kept my-
Mg.
People tri the boxes were ster-
ns at the Mayberry' variously
timprthas to MO; wannest to-
wnie's them: titiltze nomhira
ty, some unserturbed. some
pleased. some rime groused
Things milled down grade
Idly The Puldttes and other otti
elate had at ast regain tov.,
toloiemmito. and the call for tn.
mecipod round was &bout to ov
mine when Con rode Miry,.
beak into the arena. to cries of
amazement and then • shatter-
ing buret of applause.
'What the devil :r Crle.1
,,odsoa dirge, how lb •
race the Mena in by • saga Tr
deb.t rablial tiro se on Shaw
Pro. Sae the ewe.. a=
Yount sae trei ailevas se
to •••• Us• eapdlallarg err
skis is ire artgaree sag liess07
widttme le es-
actin • NOM delse, the swage
marled aaster raellise el rie
Mayhem led Oa tam seceete
arterles 4,...%inne, amour.
H...'. elms us nelle
Mount's mos Che, is ia the lie.
trytigrete sear norm oad Mick-
to •norrwa• iraye-.ad is
21robell• e wolf owoorti•esese Kir-
abet* hr. iasistod os ridiag 111wItep
ever snaps is daimons ter • boron
obow Clerinesti Sae will as the
(trot woma• .o set*, wsli se event
tf doe or illbree• dersit get bawl...
MAMIE 111
CON MOUNT sad O'Meara
•- took Mickey Free LO (AD-
emnati Wy train Arriving fate
at ruin, they walked km
%Amu. the silent streets 19 his
quarter" at the Hippodrome.
where the Chanty Horse Show
was to be held.
It was to run three nights.
the opus pimping was to be
on the third night_ Coe took ad-
vantage of the time at his dig-
psato to try to get Kiev.. and
to this very unusual place.
In Ow dlayurna be rode him
endlessly about the arena, get-
ting him aoctistotned to the feel
at the tanbark wed the egg-
shaped curves of the arena mil-
Ingo Roth eights be led him up
close to the boreallion4 
entrance
an that he could hem the Dome
of the crowd and the playing of
the nand Omens and bands.
were no novelty to Mickey; the
(lateral,* ersa. he'd always
beard them In the open
Mickey kept pricking up his
ears. worrying Con, and the sec-
ond night be broke out into •
sweat and began tati iirernaile
That settled it Con went at oboe
to look for the General. flading
him in • front-row bap with Na
daur hter and • neddle-aged
couple
The General excused Mmweli
and walked back into • open-
dor to talk with Con. !rho Ii71/180-
&lately went into s lopg explan-
ation of Mickey• UOUNUld
action
"Oh. It's natural. I gue-aa."
said the General "AU new to
Elm"
"That's the point." and Oee.
"Plow he's have ao more sr
thin' Re walked oft doses the
corridor and disappeared
quickly -Its too new 81,10 Malt
seem to take it in It scares him.
and he is not easily "cared He
gets frightened suddenly some-
times. CU admit, but this Is not
the itarne thing. General. I can't
guarantee how he'll behave with
your daughter riding him. May-
be if Mr. Greenbnigh ...
"Kelly," said the General. "her
heart's set on it A lot of
i
pie are coming to see her WM
the event It's never been Odd
by a wornrin rider"
Con studied the General's face
• • •
THIL. was the last event ceiOPEN jumping oompetl-
the program and from the tiny
things Were prnieremiling It ante
likely that It mold be nearly
ten-thirty before the norms
were called.
Con saddled Maw, Prep and
rode him about under the vast
lonely rooming below the sharp-
ly rising Uwe or maul. Oyer-
bash piaello men stsunping sad
applsodlims. Dee band played. the
floors Mast Mickey Mowed a
sweat st elms He ad sot eke
thee piece at all.
At ten Welke* Coo bad Wu
on the guys. sponge-bathing
Mat and getting birn ready for
the arena.
Shortly after ten. Mirabelli.
smeared with °vermouth Just
as She arrived the for Ulte
jumpers came from an assistant
Judge's ataigaphooa
'Why tool he reedy I- cried
lerabells
'WU be ready,- mapped Or,
not looking up.
Just hi Um last cab was
wade. Oreaohough *wiped inr-
abelle Into the saddle and Coo
led Mickey down • long me-
nder aa1 Into the arena. wines:
was Mann with lights Mur-
murs at etteltenzent an roma
the crowd Si the appearance of
the great Irish jumper.
Mow Om turned Mickey loose
and remained at the barrier
MO Um other grooms.
There were en entries in the
epee Matrons tams and Mick*
bad drawn number sm..
that be would 'ipsionis Mit
seek ot the Oral sowada_ Thom
hurdles' were spewed evenly at
the far end of the arena_ The
entrant was supposed to take
a goal not at the first hurdle.
negotiate U. Om Mae the 000
two In stride. be planed up. and
finally take his pinto le bete to
well his fora tor the mkt must
Mach time the bar was to be j, GemeraL rising
radioed hflfber Con saluted the judge with
Con did not watch the sailytalk whip "Con Kelly mr.
jumpers. He kept Eta eye, IMO said. -sobattoung for Ms
fin Mickey. who was remitting Mityberry. If the horse Is no
visibly and giving his rider a sirrioty thotosson00
good Aug at trouble. To MAW No diaqualthcation.' said tn.,
things worse, the fourth horse judge. -.Twos your oat..."
almost fen at the third hurdle -I'm gotng to stop this et-led
and there was ii loud Ilion from the General. "It's diegracerui -
the crowd, which echoed and a ATeem i.•
re-echoed from the great VASS sot geirsomis..srias0 tits am
dome above- He turned to book at her. tier
And new It was litekers tarsi taw was pals. her exprimean
Art mon as the big statue, task dateromied. almost grim 'No.
les ling step Con knew their rethille lig veld abruptly.
VW going te no trouble He -tut will just make it wens '
eroseed his front iege err/Meetly, The General heettated, then
going at an odd gait; he !teemed finally sat down It Was too
for a morment There waa an on- to make an abortive attempt t
o late to interfere now, anyway
mistskshle Mr of implarallinty kick, then changed his mind /Tie Se 
Coldiaresd Tovionevolef
Published by an-easement with genii lityrydrih i.orrary Agency Copyrig
ht 0 Less by heats= Hooka Lae.
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A
TWO-YEAR-OW thentinen and
T other evergreen,. OM 161-36311.
0.1W
1164 romp 34/0es. Matsu is *Awn
aometimon. Now Mel OW *WU
04.1-P
1ETONY
RiPreE!
HOW
POTATOES, Cooper BIM.
egg. Plea.e tong your ourtainar
Coops Jones. Phone 967-447L Junes
I MM. Twin. 0.46C
1 "LEM BUICK. Sups Excellent Stai-
ning. yew good ,tarra, 4-cloor seam
back leash zee at Ellnetri
Haroware 0.216C
-
THOSE KIGMIES
WON'T LISTEN TO
REASON.'.' I'M
GONG HOME!!",
WAS
.4.6 I
•000 CART.
YOUR LORD
MAYORS H I
111.11•11.
11 1. W • hi T a•
POSITIONS OPEN El City at Max.
ray Pire-Dtc'e. i..n ut. Qusalleatkim
- IT irG 4..iniamaits or Owe
v.... have sucoaratulay pd lbe
G. E. D. ten, beeseen tim ages of
-44 "rho art reg.:mire° ("tetra lu
the Catiy may score appi.c.otion
blank:, iii ,the City Cltrars of hot.
OeirLdarte aro rtiquded.
0-13-C
U it i t t.
NEW BUILDING on Main Street.
for auto bummers. Phone 753-3018. '
0-11-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick on N
19th. 14_ Available now. J. 0. Pet- '
tort, Realtor. Moue 763-17311.
tv At.. L 0
AJAX/TOR, good pay, long haws.
had stark. Will congas men and
olds far sealtion. Send all revMr to
licut U. Mumay, Ky. „ 0-11-C
WAN TEL TO KW
_ _
3 OR 4 13313110011 HOUSE walla
walla* diolance of Murray WO
Bohol. Q.11 753-8144. 0-13-P
THE'Y 'RE STAGING A
SEND-OVER. 
THEY'VE SURROUNDED THE
ENU IL DI Ik/G
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1.10isceri
11..Arrny meal
s..Mourntul
12 Military
assistant
13- Neese pod
14 Ilakor'e
product
ii- Slanted
17 A continent
(abbe
name
111
21-Foot lever
23-Fr15h1ens
77•Synilb01 fee
tellurium
a-Common-
place
EL Society glrl
el•Thir tam!
8.4• Fero*
islands
whirlwind
U. Standing
room only
(abbr.)
W. High
mountain
8111-Kind of
Bash•n
40. Damp
42 Posed for
portritit
44-0t up
44-F., exempla
(abbr.) AnT
4S•hleavy
rainfalls
40. Avarice
58 Chrietmail
carol
64-Allow
56-Babylonian
deity
117-6.1aka•
sult•bi•
al Numbs'
•2•Word of
WHEREAS WHEN THEY WERf
MIOKTY MARC ANTONY AND
ASULOUS CLEOPATRA, 'NESE
TWO WERE HOSTILE, AS
MARC UP CLEO,
SIMPLE COUNTRY
SWAINS ---
Sit-6%4
DOWN
SCHOOL
ZONE
r
•
wow-
sorrow
114.0ull like
Mad
St. Armed
conflict
IN- Leas*
67-Silkworm
DOW N
1-Spanish
plural
•rticle
1-Sa ill
--THEY RESPOND
IMMEDIATELY. IT MS A
BRILLIANT TACTIC,
MASTER, lb HAVE
THEM FALL IN
LOVE BER)RE
CONFRONTING
ONE WITH THE
OTHER IN
ANC I ENT
EGYPT.'
•rn
:11
S•Artinclal
languag•
4 L 
1. Pattern
1.1 • n
nickn•in•
1-Transgress
5- Sneak
suddenly
II-Shov•Is
10-Opera by
V•rdi
ii -Transaction
111-Goeis in
BO-Spread for
drying
33-Latin
conlunctIon
.1111-Pack away
24-Woody plant
IS-Three-toad
sloth
SS-Ocean
30-T rumpled
32-Vast throng
13- Matures
S8- Grain
sit-o.eb.s
PAGE TM!
MOM 0600
BROOM UDEOUg
OM WORODNO
100 MOB= 00D
ORM UOM MGM
3000.9 UWOOg
000 OUU
OMMfflOaii
211gO RAU FIRER
OOD DUBOW ADD
WO WOM33MO MO
OUMOMM WHOMMO
MOMM MOM
41-taiisaw
43-NI•osur• of
weight
48-Preposition
47.E•rtn
goddess
45-Cook in oven
110-Shin•
81. Rockfish
62•1341eved one
56 B 
Througt
1111- Prefla three
60.0faltoor sheep
113- Indefinite
article
'1 2 3 4 5 6 7 11 4,:::..}7,9 10 11
2 13 14
15 16 "'"•'•' 17
1'20:::•,:.:
1214?4'
'1,
.
1 ''' 21 M.L
25 26 °',27
...."
30.
...
V..4-'31
'
iS'28
re..
1::::29
34 ';',Ai[2.1
P<>
16'X37 Yll ::739
.40 41
,
'
7:',.'
..
43
4 49
50 51 32" 53
64 .."...4.....13 sr
61
.  
•(• 
 
62
3.1,•4 X 
,,*<'
....
64
k
as
.'...'... ..-- Ha
z.,......ar
Dias. tql
A/ g /f- H EDVi
COME IN FOR A FREE
HANDFUL
7. OF JELLYBEANS
_1
4.414,
"‘.
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SEEN & HEARD .. . Shriyer Says...
traintlwassil nom Page 11
Wee Saturday A windras of the
heaven farmed IT the front yard
--
Triekient roinnvirc.al of the year.
Porch eitiming out of the bi Conch
shell at the oc sin's edge
-- —
Sapless comenerzial. the one whorl
the lad) comas in Walk a nein.
smashes it on sonstheig and alei
Tm thrasurit Eden aranter.
she n'neies eldg 111 Seib, OW-
tett ei
Two Idseting B -Is carryint on a
In has u be top of the lass
tree
konev wow bur higni. nen. but it
Ili Art., m seri ever, to take.
feeler to argoe w.th Don
Se h & anti-beg wash devotee
ilassait as sack Mum as an am
11001. AD adages are old by de-
thrift
ICeistismeg Prom Page 11
P" as and pewit of Indiana know
atecut.." Sing!, :a.-y said.
Simmer schrotted the situation
at Breetsnridee was bad. and that
the program there was -not as
good as It should hove been.
iBut It really was • situation
Mita we. rn rutted out of all
proper_ .r. ea toe severity of the
diffkuly
Sinvtrtare said "the press of the
c"-weers reported hundreds of Jab
C-s.-pa men rtattrsr at BrockM-
r thott with
b y rusr,ouv. 'Alin, cm talk
--
Welcome back M.:me from the hos-
•- 14,0 ma
Resdine where
ity just to own
Here it k
sitts lt3 II gar
an automobile.
i Varied' Cmits
l Osiecillne and oiltriter• nee
[Tires
▪ 1•1•11V • renew sensIt be
sore one_red the chime to We;
his lUe over wan be o0111111 013
lin
Sehilmere again -In too moo bog
:herr is sire to be same aver. so
• shrewd men holds his losges."
Mere is hardly anything snore de-
TOTALS
Med Casa
?'a.-e and that
insurance
Ptopar.y Swede and
thZv 4921,50 5ag.
Limase and registration
DOPP•01•1.109
TOTAL
A err wir
?SS cents
IS cents
44 cents
3 70 cents
tasually
$ 31.00
121011
34S0
einin
(or $2.21. per day)
St.04 tAltg IliteleGAN SOTT0411-4111Morwa2er experts Ray-mond Edwarde IWO sag P. J P are anoirs ft frostof • New during be Chicago Melt Obey win take to thebottoms et Lesko letingaa to aim* he wreckage of cliot'nited Air Liam peen which plumgad deem Meng ail 110persons aboard. The dining has two bydrauneany.
operated -arm an/ bane imminiblea. a TV camera. aad
four kkelli.eapaopsexie hung*
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Settee
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
— Before You Buy, Kee Us! —
103 N Seventh fittsrvt Phone 753-41141
ATTENTION BOY
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
ridge last summer. that -all kinck
of people were tnjured. one was
dead. and so forth."
He said an official investigation
discounted this
-What really asts happening was
the: something tike 46 enrollees got
Into • hassle which soused as a
fight between two groups of boys,
with Negro and white boys on both
UMW" he said "It was reported
originally as • reed: uoc.dent. It
not
it was whites and Negroes fight-
ing whtes and Negroes presum-
ably ovtr an apparen: pentaction
racket this same enrollees promos-
slaty were innulirtra in -
The only per.....1 wore(' in the
trams he said mu • man who
mvie tete tart error" of dray.
log a fzetruck vane
-The men an, stit out of the
f.retnack 0117110111 a wren got
J: up" angletary said.
Re es d th t rate lobo* wunt to
'ttl smile bat decided It was not
e:mary to !TOW Wade the pates.
1%,. amounts to an3thar al
91-At c,ses where the Job Grp
rot the benefit of a terrifically is-
fisted reporting AM' he mid.
Shriver mid faculty unrest was
not "a racial thing" but was a
protest against $outhern Ilia
University's administration et the
center.
Can You Sell?
Are You Energetic?
Do You like To
Make Money?
Then you may be the man we are
looking foe.
Travel Writ Tennessee and
West Kentucky.
Be at home every night.
Salary and Conanbon.
A wonderful opportunity for the
right man
APPLY IN PERSON OR BY LETTER
K-T DISTRIBUTORS
(TRION CITY. TENTIRMISKE
•
11111111111111111111.16k .
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iri51965KENTUCKYNobscousse 
Many Come ...
ereotheatig Frew Page
several books and periodicals for
the librery Members of this or-
ganisation have given a number of
valuable books.
Mr ..71171ei Overby aryl son. Jars,
hive SIMI ly raved the hbeary
hundreds at dollars by mending
books. Mrs Overby /ma lust re-
cently donated the money for pur-
chasing a book press needed for
mending
Pat Pranon of Murray State has
spent a number of hairs In the
'ih-vry vreldrie on the rer.ard col-
Abe Elwin Schmidt. a
student at Murr-v nos he p-
.n sena $ treys.
is. Go'. ?IOW I student in PJ C..
"lye her t.me ,hiring the summer
months in hrip.ns out cl*.u.ng rush
" -h ltoneenahip. Connie Hop-
kins ant Et tron Venable ve,-itee
on PHA &Trees by aorturt at
the Library. Th7 were yernar v-11-
unteers fcr• irorj hours. err Also.
Ada Sue Huti.,,h Audry Richard-
son, Dwight Moody. Shirley Coch-
ran. Judy Hargis . N a v Spann
and Shirley Lyon., have :-.1d stories
for the children Mr, Junes Pee
and Mrs. A. 0 Wilson are donat-
ing SCOW Lime to work.nz in the
!ibrary.
-To all of these people we give
our sincere thanks Our library is
better pubhc library bemuse at
them." said Mrs Trevethan
PLAIN SCOOL ST1 DV
I.OUIBVILL tIPS- - The Kand
Welty Education Aasociation Wed-
neaday named 21 hymen to Muth
sehod Mancha' in the state. 'The
group Is expected to oamgettehe
study by Jan 1, 1561. It we result
In poniblet recannienennonis train
the associet on al -Om .11110 prima
Assembly tbe revisions in the IMMO
mtumuzn foundation program.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press Interastional
The game of bow1Log. a popular
sport in EngIand and Canada.was
3:1:P ba-aled by English monarchs.
. o illCs:rater] able bodied
f7:-.-n the pricuzet of ,rche-v.
-d to the National Geo-
graphic Magazine
PLEASE—be earstesal
*ILL true Is like
[Belvedere Is CoPlerely New For 1966
The intermediate size Plymouth Belvii.
&re for 1966 has a wholly new appear-
a-ce, major chassis improvements and a
„wide range of optional equipment. A pro-
duction version of the famous 426-cubic
'irch hemispherical head V-8 engine will
offered in 1966. There are six Belvedere
1 dy types and 18 models. Shown here is
C'e Satellite two-door hardtop. Sedans,
1 -dtops and convertibles will have a 116-
1.. h wheelbase, and station wagons a 117-
'inch wheelbase. Fully unitized bodies with
the more of these we have
curved glass windows and fresh body lines
make the new Belvedere look longer and
lower than its 1965 counterpart. The
standard V-8 engine in the Belvedere
series has 273 cubic inch displacement
with a two-barrel carburetor. Other en-
gine options besides the 426 "hemi" are
the 318 and 361-cubic inch V-8s using
regular fuel and a high performance ver-
sion of the 383-cubic inch V-8. Safety fea-
tures include a new type of inside door
handle, and new power brake boosters.
the more of these we need
Kenliecky's unhrersities, colleges and
vocational schools must expand to meet
Me need for better education and job
training for our people.
Modern Highways attract tourists and
new industry . . . create more jobs ...
help our rural economy.
Our new parks attract visitors and stim-
ulate our economy. We need to continue
the successful state park development
program now under way.
Your vote on November 2nd can help pass the Kentucky Bond Issue which will raise
the money we need for new highways, schools, parks, hospitale. Passing the Bond
Issue, which amounts to $176 million, will enable us to get a total of $685 million in
Federal Matching Funds and money from other sources, so that we can meet the needs
of our state while keeping Kentucky taxes low. The Kentucky Better Roads Council.
Vote x YES
Health facilities must be expanded to
take better care of our mentally ill and
to provide new or expanded county
health centers.
Let's not miss the boat/
The $139 million of highway money
provided by the Kentucky Bond Issue
will entitle us to $597 million in Fed-
eral Matching Highway Funds for the
building of primary and secondary
roads, as well as the new Appalachian
system and Interstate system.
Other surrounding states have al-
ready passed bond issues entitling
them to federal grants. We must pass
the Kentucky Bond Issue if we are to
get our fair share of federal money.
•
•
Kentucky Bond Issue, Nov. 2 .
5.
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